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Abstract

SiGe hetero-epitaxial syst cms aie expected to become dominant in flic commu¬

nication technology in the very near future. The SiGe heterojunction bipolar
transistor (HBT) and the mixed MOS and bipolar technology BiCMOS are al¬

ready in production with porfoiniance properties supciior to those of conventional

Si technology. A common property of these SiGe hetcro-epitaxial systems is the

need to lower the thermal budget during synthesis to values significantlv below

those used for the synthesis of oonvculional Si technology. Accordingly, now

growth technology has been developed for device synthesis at low substiate tem¬

perature, most importantly being ultra high vacuum chemical vapour deposition

(UHV-CVD) where, however, the low substrate temperature is accompanied by

exceedingly low growth rates.

In the present work, a new low temperature growth technique has boon de¬

veloped, which we have given the name low energy plasma enhanced chemical

vapour deposition (LEPECVD), yielding high growth rates not matched by any

other low temperature giowth system designed for epitaxial material. Plasma

enhanced chemical vapour deposition is a well established growth technique for

amorphous material, where advantage is taken oi the high growth rates. So far.

however, no success has boon achieved m applying PECVD to the synthesis of

epitaxial material, due to defects induced by the energetic ions impinging on the

sut face of the epitaxial mateiial. ITcwious attempts to grow epitaxial Si and

SiGe by PECVD have used a philosophy oi reducing the plasma intensity, which

by implication reduces the plasma enhancement and with it the high growth
rates. Grabbing the pioblem at its root, we have used a plasma discharge with

inherently low ion energies, namely a hot cathode arc discharge. The low ion

energies allow us to immerse the wafer into the most intensively glowing part of

the plasma, giving access to a regime of energy transfer from plasma to wafer

unreachable by any othei PECVD technique designed to yield epitaxial material.

The implementation of a pi ototype of an LEPECVD system for Si and SiGe

is by far the most important part of this woik. Chapter 2 is a description of

the LEPECVD system. Due to the new concept of the growth system, process

knowhow was not available and had to be developed along with the implemen¬
tation of the piototvpe m a trial and crroi process. Chapter 2 is a compilation
of the knowledge acquired in this phase. The identification and subsequent solu¬

tions of the technical problems discussed hcte, had decisive impact on the success

of the project.

The next abstraction plane, homoepuaxial giowth, is discussed in chapter 3.

Here the growth paiameiei space available to LEPECVD is surveyed and opti¬
mized giowth conditions for different epitaxial structures are given. It is discussed

under which conditions plasma induced delects occur, and the elimination of these

defects is dcmonstiated. Hvchogon on the growth surface is shown to be an im-

poitant factor m the growth kinetics, and we show that the ion bombardment
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from the plasma can be utilized as a uon-theimal agent of hydrogen icmoval, with

accompanying elimination of hydrogen induced defects. Heteroepitaxial growth
of coherently strained SiGe layers is discussed in chapter 4.

The strain relaxed graded SiGe buffer layer is an example of a thick epitaxial

layer where conventional growth techniques cannot deliver acceptable time bud¬

gets for the synthesis. In chapter 5, it is demonstrated that LEPECVD yields

high-quality buffer layers with end Go concentration up to pure Go at growth
rates one or two orders of magnitudes higher than any other growth technique.

To assess the quality of the relaxed buffer lavers, stiained modulation doped

quantum wells were svnthesised on them, and were characterized bv electrical

measurements. These quantum wells weie grown not only by LEPECVD, but

also by MBE to allow for a comparison to other growth techniques and is discussed

in chaptei C. The quantum well structm es have been processed to modulation

doped field effect transistors (MODFETs) and metal on semiconductor field effect

transistors (MOSFETs). While the formel stiucturcs demonstrate comparable
carrier densities and electron mobilities as standard growth techniques, the p-

typc MOSFETs synthesized entirely by LEPECVD have a record high room

temperature carrier mobility ol 760 cm2/Ys
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Zusammenfassung

Silizium-Germanium Hetcrostrukttuen weiden m den nächsten Jahren einen gros¬

sen Teil der fur die Kommunikationsteclmologie benötigten Bauelemente stellen

und die bisherige III-V-Technologie zumindest teilweise ersetzen. SiGc-Bauclc-

mente wie der Hetero-Bipolar-Transist or (HBT) und der BiCMOS, welcher auf

einer Kombination clor Bipolar- und der MOS-Technologie beruht, sind heule

schon in Produktion, und ihre elektrischen Eigenschaften sind jenen von Bauele¬

menten aus clei heikommlichen Si-Technologie weit überlegen. Diesen Strukturen

ist allen gemeinsam, class sie bei vergleichsweise tiefen Substrattemperat irren

(Ts < 600°C) abgeschieden iveiden müssen. Deshalb rnussten neue Wachstums¬

techniken fin Tief-Tcmpciatur-Epitaxie entwickelt werden. Am erfolgreichsten
war bis jetzt das bei IBM cntwickcdte UIIV-CVD Veifahren, dessen Einsatz in

der industriellen Produktion aber mit Schwierigkeiten verbunden ist, weil es auf

relativ kleine Wachstumsraten bescluankt ist.

Mit Low Energy Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapour Deposition (LEPECVD)
wurde im Rahmen dieser Arbeit ein völlig neuartiges Wachstunisverfahren ent¬

wickelt. LEPECVD ermöglicht die Herstellung von epitaktischen Ilalbleiter-

struktLiren mit Wachstumsratcn, welche die von herkömmlichen Verfahien um

Grössenor eintrugen übersteigen. Konvent i one! Je plasma-uni erst ritzte CVD (PE¬
CVD) ei möglicht zwar hohe Abscheid ungeraten, wuide allerdings bis arrhin nur

für che Produktion amorpher Schichten eingesetzt. Für epitaktischc Si- und SiGe-

Strukturcn wurden hingegen mit diesem Verfahren noch keine gnteu Ergebnisse
erzielt, was auf plasma-incluzierte Iononschadon in den Schichten ztuüeinzuführen

ist. Um die Anzahl der Ioncnschaclen zrr reduzieren, hat man versucht, che Plasma-

Entladung örtlich vom Substrat zu trennen. Dieses Verfahren tragt den Na¬

men Remote Plasma Enhanced CVD. Dabei wird aber auch die Wachstums -

rate herabgesetzt. In einem Versuch dre hmcnschaden zu eliminieren, wurde bei

LEPECVD eine Heiss-Kathodcn Bogonoritladrmg verwendet, durch deren Anwen¬

dung nur Ionen mit besonders tiefen Energien erzeugt werden. Die Abwesenheit

von hoch-eneigetischen Ionen, ermöglicht die Anwendung hoher Plasmainten-

sifäten. Dadurch kann dem Substrat eine besonders hohe nicht-termische Energie
zu gcfuhi t Aver d en.

Im Rahmen dieser Dissertationsaibcit wurde der Prototyp des LEPECVD

Systems für Sr und SiGe entwickelt. In Kapitel 2 wrrd die Entwicklung des LEP¬

ECVD Systems beschrieben. Das Prozess-Know-How wurde parallel mit der Im¬

plement iciung dos Prototyps in einem "dural and En or "-Vor fahr en erworben. Die

Identifizierung und Losung der Probleme technischer Natur, die Irrer diskutiert

werden, trugen viel zum Eriolg des Projektes bei.

Silizmrn-Homoeprtaxic wild in Kapitel 3 behandelt. Die (ür LEPECVD zur

Verfugung stehenden Piozossparamoter wurden eingehend untersucht und für che

Synthese versc luedenei eprtaktisehcr S Werne optimiert. Die Bedingungen, bei

denen plasmainduzier te Defekte auftreten, y erden drskutiei t. und es wird gezeigt.
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class die Defektbildung durch cine sorgtaltrge Auswahl der Parameteiwerte ver¬

mieden werden kann. Die heteroepitaktische Abscheidung von kohärent verspan¬

nten SiGe Schichten wird in Kapitel 4 besprochen. Es wird gezeigt, class drrrch

den an der Oberfläche adsorbierten Wasserstoff kinetische Prozesse während des

Wachstums beeinflusst und Defekte induziert worden. Durch Bcschuss mit nieder-

energetischen Tonen lässt sich der adsorbierte Wasserstoff entfernen und damit die

Defekt dich te reduzieren.

Ein für die voiliegende Arbeit wichtiges epifaktisches System sind gradierte
relaxierte SiGe-Puffcr-Schichtcn. Kapitel 5 behandelt die Tierstellung solcher re¬

laxiert er Puffer-Schichten mit einer Gradierung bis zu reinem Ge. Die mit LEP¬

ECVD möglichen Depositronsraten smcl dabei um cm bis zwei Grössenoreinemg-
en höher als bei in Indrrstrre oder Wissenschaft bisher verwendeten Prozessen.

Modulationsdotierte Quantentöpfe wurden entweder vollständig mit LEPECVD

synthetisiert oder in einer Kombination mit der Molekularstrahlepitaxic. Let¬

ztere ermöglichte den Vergleich der elektischen Eigenschaften des LEPECVD-

Materials mit jenen von auf konventionelle Werse abgeschiedenem Material.

Anschliessend wurden diese Quantentopfe zu modulai ionsdotierteu Feld-Effekt-

Transistoren (MODFET) und Metall-Oxid-Ilalblorter FclcbEflekt-Transistoren

(MOSFET) prozessiert. Die entsprechenden Ergebnisse werden in Kapitel 6 be¬

handelt. Die mit LEPECVD/MBE produzierten rrioclulationsdotierten Struk¬

turen weisem vergleichbar gute Eigenschafton auf wie mit Standard-SiGe-Technolo¬

gie hergestellte Bauelement o. Bei den p-MOSFETs jedoch, die ausschliesslich mit

LEPECVD hergestellt wurden, konnte eine rekordvei dächtige Löcherbeweglichkeit
von 7C0 cnr/Vs bei Raumtemperatur erreicht weiden !
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Chapter 1

Introduction

As device dimensions are scaled clown, low température thermal budget pro¬

cesses gain increased importance. Epitaxy at low substrate temperature, i.e.,
T < 600°C, can reduce dopant diffusion arid mrmmize heterolayer intermixing,
for example lor Sii_.,Ger on Si substrates. Also, strain driven morphological in¬

stabilities can bo suppressed by employing low temperature epitaxial deposition

processes. Currently, the most corirrrrorrly used tochirology for low temperature

Si homoopitaxy or Si]_,Ge, stiarned heteroepitaxv aie molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE) and ultrahigh vacuum (homrcal vapour deposition (UIIV-CVD). Both

methods employ UHV techniciues and evaporate Si or Gc or decompose column

IV hydride gases pyrolytically, respectively. Whereas both of these techniques
are state-of-the-art as far as the cjuahty of the deposited layers is concerned, the

production throughput, is far below that of conventional Si technology. In the case

of MBE, the production throughput is limited bv the frequent need to replenish
the solid sources. Whereas in UHV-CVD this need has been eliminated by the

use of gaseous sources, the decomposition of the hydride gases is a temperature
activated process and the growth late hence decreases rapidlv as a lunction of

the substrate temperature. At 550°C the giowth rate of pure Si by UI1V-CVD

is as low as 0.3 nm/nnn[l] which should bo compared to rates > 0.1 //m/min for

conventional CVD periormed of at ~ 1L00~C[2].
Plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD) has for manv years

been extensively used for the deposition of thru films, with thicknesses of a few

Â rrp to several //m. Although the commercial development of PECVD was initi¬

ated for the deposition of amorphous material in the micio-electronic industry, it

has now diversed rnto other aicas such as different coatings in the production of

tools, automobrlos, airciafts. and recently even into food packaging. The major

advantage oi PECVD as compared to chemical vapour deposition (CVD) is the

ability to deposit good quality layers at icasonable rato and much lower tem¬

perature. The basic principle oi PECVD is to dissociate the gaseous precursor

by electron impact instead oi using thermal decomposition at the surface of the

workpiecc. The use of a gaseous source material is an advantage over deposition

0
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techniques relying on solid sources for Si and Ge deposition the easy available

hydrogenre precursors srlane fSiIp) and germane (GcTp) arc almost exclusively

used, since the incorporation of the byproduct hychogen into the thm film can

be eliminated if desired, and LP is a non toxic gas

The possibility to applv PEC\ D to the svnthesis oi eprtaxial Sr films has been

demonstrated more than a decade ago[3 4 5] Hie motivation lor these earlv

works was to reduce the temperature hunt for epitaxial giowth compared to that

of molecular beam cprtaxy Sr and SrGe epitaxv at low substrate temperature bv

alternative techniques continue to be of mteicst due to the extremely low growth
rates demonstrated b\ low temper atme CVD e\err at modeiatcly low substrate

temperature Phsnn enhancement has however, been found to lead to severe

damage of the growing en stal b\ the ( ncrgctrc rorrs unless actions weto taken to

reduce the plasma mteusitv m the growth region Reducing the plasma mtensitv

however, by necessity also ieduces the plasma enhancement, resulting m growth
rates comparable to those ol MBE or I HV CVD

In this woik we have grabbed the problem at rts root, r e
,
we have designed

and implemented a new PECVD process based on an arc drschar gc plasma wrth

inherently low ion-tncigies lo emphasrze that onlv low erreigy ions ate involved

m the plasma pioccss, we have given it the name 'low cnergv plasma enhanced

chemical vapom deposition' with the acionvm LEPECVD The absence of ion

damage in the epitaxial Si and SrGe trims w is the first indication of the unique

ness of LEPECVD rmong the PEC\ D piocess<s The mhcientry low ion ener¬

gies offeis the possibility to increase the intensity ol the plasma chschaige m the

growth region, allowing access to a regime of plasma enhancement unmatched

by any othei PECVD piocoss toi epitaxial Si Duo to the high plasma intensity,
LEPECVD is characteirzed bv giowth i rtes of several mn/s for epitaxial Si and

SiGe, which is one or two orders ot magnitude above that obtainable by any othei

low temper atme growth technique designed to weld epitaxial material

This thesis documents the design and implementation ol an LEPECVD growth

system for deposrtron ot cpitrxnl Si md Sq^Ce,. That LEPECVD could vciy

well become an impor t mt piece of technolog\ m the lutine SiGe device piocluc
tron is exemplified b\ the hneailv gr rd< d SiGe rlloy related buffer laver, which

can save as vntual substrates for the Si modul itron clopcxl field effect tiansistoi

(MODFE L) Its thickness of scveial /un however is a bamei to comtnercral ap

plication since a production with the ^iow t h rate s obtainable by c onvcntional low

temperature giowth techniques, is not possible m pnetiee LEPECVD wrth rts

high deposition late, however, signifie anth u duces this practrcal problem, and

might play a decisive role in the fut in c pioductioir ol Sr and SrGe devices



Chapter 2

Implementation of the

LEPECVD system

Developing a new growth system for epitaxial semiconductor' material is a com¬

plex task involving many branches of phvsics and a good portion of engineering.

Although PECVD systems are commercially available for various types of mate¬

rials, the present work is tire first attempt to develop a PECVD production sys¬

tem for epitaxial semiconducting material. Accordingly, knowledge about system

design arret development has not been available and was developed by a trial-and-

crror process during the work leading to the implementation of the prototype

of the LEPECVD system. In this chapter. w?e shall discuss the outcome of the

system development, focusing our attention on results related to the deposition

system. Chapter 3 is devoted to a higher abstraction of the system develop¬

ment, discussing problems and results related to the deposited system,. Although
this partition is somewhat artificial since the processes orr a microscopic scale

are intimately linked to the hardware implementation of the growth system, it

disentangles the complexity of the system development.

2.1 The plasma discharge

The most essential part of LEPECVD system is the plasma discharge. The

plasma source used is a Balzcrs UPQ 100 with Ar as the discharge gas. The

plasma source has previously successfully boon applied to hydrogen plasma chem¬

ical cleaning of metallic substrates and silicon wafers[6].

2.1.1 Hot cathode discharge

The discharge type used in LEPECVD is a hot cathode dc-plasma discharge. In

a hot cathode system, the cathode is a filament made of some refractory metal,
tantalum in our case, which has a melting point of 3200°C. The filament is heated

LI
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to incandescence by passing a high ae curicnt of ~ 130 A through At tins high

temperature, the filament supplies elections by thermromc emission to a space

chaige sLiiioundmg it The election emission horn a heated filament rs given bv

the Rjchatdson-Dushman oqtrationfT]

J
171777, CA |

1?
I -

exp

n

ARi
= 120 1

c ni^/l̂ Mrif) W

where W rs the work imrction of Ta and T the terrrpciatuie of the filament In

practroe tlrrs value rs not usually attained because an electron leaving the filament

meets the stiong Coulomb îepulsioii of the election space charge m iiont of the

filament

Altet lgiutiou of the plasma discharge m an Ar vvoikmg gas, the thermionicallv

emitted elections sustain the aie dischaigo plasma between the hot cathode and

the giouncled arroele m our case the chamber wall In contrast to a cold cathode etc

glow dischaigc, the clee lion current from the cathode m a hot cathode chschai ge is

generated bv thet miomc emission îathci than bv ion impact on the cathode The

latter rs dcsuecl m sputtering processes but highly undesiied m PECVD since a

metal contamination (Ta) would result bmthei, the hot cathode dc discharge

70

<C 50

30

."/ /
/T

J
/ A1/H2 flow

(seem)
t 20/45

20/30

V • 20/20

- 20/10

19 20 2

Vdls (V)

12 23

Figure 2 1 Disctm^e e lurent as a tunc fron ot dr-chu^c voltage tor diffeicnt At

to H> flow îafios The solid linos aie fits to the the equation l(f,b = o(V/7s — to)5
with Ü ^ 1/110]

phsma used here can be MMimod it dischu e voltages (I hs) of only ~ 20 V
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and a resulting discharge current (/b,,«) ot up to 70 A m the present desrgrr of the

plasma source In Frg 2 1 rs show n the I-V characterrstic of the plasma chscharge

m an Ar/H2 plasnra loi chfferent Ar to IL flow ratios[G] 1 he solrcl lures are fits

to the equation /,/,<, -- rr(Pf/,s - Vo)0 Best fits aie obtained with ß = 1/3

—i,\..2i i OtOIlTJiaiS

Cathode Anode

Vr 1 V

ov

20 V
/Cathode

plasma

sheath

Anod

plasma

sheath

Figure 2 2 Sketch of the potential vatiation along a line connecting the cathode

with the anode

I he plasma consists of a huge derrsih ot chaiged pattrcles and of excited

ncuti als Due to the lowei mass of the c le et ions these are the more mobile species

A potential vairatron m the plasma rs immediately shielded by i ear rangentcut of

the electrons, hence the plasma is eqtupotctitral with a potential called the plasma

potential The plasma potential in a svstem similar to oui LEPECVD system has

been measured by Koi nci [bl who obtained a value close to the anoclc potentral

(±1 V) Another manifestation of the elections as the most mobile species is the

existence of a plasma sheath in front of the oloctiodcs with an accumulation ol

positrvc space ehai go In Fig 2 2 is sketched the potential along a line connecting

the cathode with the anode

An insulating surface inserted m the plasma will be bombarded by electrons

and ions The fact that the electrons ate the more mobile species means that

more electrons than posrtrvc roils writ reach the insulating "inlace and the surface

becomes negativ civ chaiged hence te quires a uegatne potcntitl with icspect

to the plasma The negativ eh chained surface will thus icpel elections, and

a balance between positive and negative chaiges is established at a potentral
called the jloativij potciihal One vcrv nnpoitant example ol an isolated surface

inserted m the plasma is tint ol i w der being deposited Under ivprcal plasma
concluions lor deposition (focused plasm t) the floating potentral of in rsotatcd
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wafer is V) = — L6 V with respect to the anode potentral At tvpical opcratmg

pressures of P^ —
f0~~2 mbar, the mean fiee path of Ai is A = 0 5 cm[7], much

longer than the thrckness oi the plasma sheath whrch rs on the oiclci of a Dcbye
lerrgth ot a few tens of //m under typical conditions An ion from the plasma

nnpmgmg on the waler wrll hence acqune an eirci gv chic to the electrre field rn

the plasma shield ot

EoH^-eiYi-Vt)- -cVf (2 2)

where we have assumed that the ion temperature m the plasma is negligible,

Vp = 0, and all ions arc smgh chaiged The latter assumption is experimen¬

tally confirmed m Fig 2 7 Moie gencially, ions acquitc an eneigy given bv the

chffciencc between the potential of the surface 1, and the plasma potential

£,0„--riv,-t;) - -cK (2 3)

whore we have assumed that the applied potential V, does not peituib the plasma,
i e the crurent tin ough the surface is neghgrblc V ehner el al [8] have shown that

a ncgativedy biased electrode does not influence the plasma potential wheieas a

positively biased electrode wrll cause the plasma potential to increase Typical
biases applied m this woik wette negative and we shall assume that the potential

applied to the wafei docs not change the value of the plasma potential

2.2 Spatial confinement of the plasma discharge

A schematics of the experimental setup is shown m Fig. 2 3. The hot-cathode

is placed m a separate cavrt\ comicctcrl to the growth chamber through a small

onhce with 0 -- 1 cm through whrch the positive column of the plasma discharge
extends throughout the growth chamber which is at the same potential (ground)
as the walls of the plasma souicc 4he plasma source is made from tantalum

and water cooled m oiclci to cam awav the heat produced by the extensive

recombination and dccxcitation m the plasma soruce

Without further pice autions taken the plasma discharge becomes unstable m

the giowth chamber, lesultmg m spmious discharges or extinction To stabih/c

the plasma discharge an axrally svmmetuc magnetic field was induced by a set

of electric corls put outside the giowth chamber m axrally svmmetuc positions as

indicated m Fig 2 3 In the presence ot a magnetic held, the charged partrclos
will perform a helical motion with a chaiaitoiisiic radius given bv the Larmor

ladms, 'i i
= mvi/qB As a res all oi this helical mol ion the probability of

lccombination on the chamber walls is ieduced and the elections will tiavel a

longer distance I his increases the ptobabihlv Loi collision excitation of new

paitieles, hence the magnetic fie id stabih/es the plasma chscharge Since the

Laimoi ladms rs mveiseh pioportronal to the magnetic held strength, meieasiug

the lattei ieduces the laduts of the positive column and rncieases the plasma
densitv along the axis of the giowth ehambei on which the wafer is positioned
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Gas Inlet
Substrate Heater

Bias

conti ol

Load lock
Connection to MBE

and analysis chamber

Magnetic woblei

Electric Coil

Filament

120 A

Figure 2 3 Schematic chawing ot the LFPLC \ D growth system The svstenr is

connected to the same LH\ environment as a AIDE giowth system and vauous

surlace analysis techniques such as S FM XPS, UPS and FREED

In order to compensate foi stray magnetic fields m the chambci (e g fiom

piessure gauges and horn the turbo pump) also peimanenit magnets have been

used to stabilize the plasma discharge Bv icanangmg the permanent magnets, a

deflection of the plasma away horn the substiate region can be achieved, resulting
m a significantly ieduced plasma densitv in the latter 1 his configuration of the

plasma chscharge was rrsecl m the first phase of the development and will be

lefeucd to as the deflected plasma V conhgru ilion wrth a srrmlar plasma
intensity m the giowth region cm be obtained bv reducing the coil c lurent io

typically 2 A horn the usual 10 V The reduction ot the corl cm rent reduces

the focusing, and the plasma mtensitv above the anoele accordingly However,
in contrast to the mtensitv reduction obtained bv deflecting the plasma, this

procedure maintains a conti o-svmmetiio plasma distribution Fuithoi advantages
ate the easiei operation which can be made automatic

2.2.1 The auxiliary anode

To luithei stabilize the plasma discharge an tuxihaiv anoele was construe ted and

mounted m the grow th < hamber The mode is a 3 mm thick eil ciliar molvbdcnum

plate which matches the diunetei oi the growth chamber and hts a hole in the
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middle with a diameter of 0 = 10 cm. frr order to account for thermal expansion,
the anode was cut into six segments. A few vertical positions of the anode were

tested, limit cd, however, by the need to provide free access for the wafer transfer

mechanism. The most successltrl position in terms of the iowest defect density of

the synthesized sample^ and of the stability oi the discharge, turned out to be in

the lower part of the giowth chamber.

It is important to mention that the optimization related to the auxiliary anode

was made with a deflected plasma, a chschaige configuration which was favored in

the first phase of the development, but leplaccd to a large extent by the focused

plasma in the later phases. The deflected plasma is not axially symmetric, and in

fact its most glowing part is located below the anoele. A very important function

of the anode in the deflected configuration is hence to separate the wafer from

the most glowing part of the plasma, resulting in a reduction of the floating

potential (Sec. 2.1.2) down to Vf ~ —0 V. compared to a floating potential
of up to Vf ~ —21 V with other positions of the auxiliary anode. Since the

wafer during these initial experiments was loft floating, it is possible that the

most impôt tant contribution of the anoele to the crystal quality in this growth
con fig matron is to i educe the ion energies (_eq, 2.3) which, as we shall see in

Sec. 3.2 can severely damage the epitaxial crystal for values of Ewn > 15 cV. In

Later phases of the development, the substrate potential was controlled, which

may alter the optimum configuration ol the auxrhary anode.

Deposition on the anode

During deposition ot Si and SiGe on the substrate, the entire growth chamber

is also ceweiecl bv Si and SiGe. As a i es tilt of this, the metallic surfaces are

covered by a semiconducting laver which will change the potential distribution in

the growth chamber and the discharge geometry aec orchngly. Alter deposition of

some hundreds of /an ot semiconducting material, a change in quality of the grown

samples is detected, depending on the land ot sample being deposited and on the

thickness ot the anode coverage. For graded SiGe butler layers, the first indication

of a change in the growth conditions is a change of the surface tnoiphology. In

Fig. 2.4a is shown the surface topography oi a giadod SiGe buffer laver with

an end composition oi S107G003, which was deposited under conditions with a

thick semiconducting laver on the anode. Apparently, the slip lines constituting
the cross-hatch, consist of a very high density of small segments, instead of the

desired loug misfit fines with a low derisrtv of threading dislocations terminating
on the surface. Samples deposited with an even thicker laver on the anoele have

delects similar to those caused bv ion damage (Sec, 1 2).

To asceitam that the dctciioiation of epitaxial c|tiahtv conclates with a non-

metallic auxiliary anode, the latter was removed horn the chamber, the semi¬

conducting laveL was mechanically removed, and the anode was mounted in the

growth chamber again. Fig. 2 4b shows the surface topogiaphv oi a sample cle-
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Figme 2 1 Topography images of two relaxed buflci layer graded to SiorGco i

The growth was performed at a substiato tempeiatmo oi 725°C, a substrate

potential of —8 V, and a giowth rate of ^ [ nut/s The sample (a) was grown

with a coated auxihaiv, anode, whereas (b) was giovvn immediately after cleaning
rt

posrted immediately after lcmovmg the semiconducting layei fiom the anode

Here the e ross-hatch on the1 suilace consists ot veiv long slip lines Hence we mav

conclude that the detects m Fig 2 4a aie lelatcd to the semiconducting layer on

the anoele The mechanism responsible for the deterioration of epitaxial giowth
has not vet boon identified The sinulatitv oi the delects introduced wrth a verv

thick coating of the anoele to those caused bv eneigetic rons, suggests that the

lattei are responsible Fiuthei support foi this rs found from the fact that also

the gi owl h rate has beim found to mi teases bv up to 30 % as a function oi the

increasing anode coverage Since the substrate potential is fixed, eq (2 1) re¬

çûmes that the plasma potential changes or that the eneigv distiibution of the

rons broadens with a tail into highoi energies, e g ,
as a icsult oi highci ion chaige

Deposition on the auxihaiv anode and the aceotupanvmg deteiioiatioti of the

synthesized films is the most scvetc pioblem m îehtion to a potential application
of LEPECVD as a production ticlmolog\ Cleaning the anode moans unaccept¬
able chad-time and the neccssirv to bieak the ultia-high vacuum is a sotuce ol

contamination More cxpetintents aie requiied m older to identify the meehanism

leading to the observed defects and to eliminate them Since deposition on the

auxiliary anode cannot be pi ewe mod a solution to the problem may use growth

patameteis suitable foi a non-metallic mode oi in mfu cleaning of the lattei
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2.3 Control of the substrate potential

An isolated wafei immersed m the plasma will be bombarded by ions with an

eneigy gamed m the plasma sheath formed in ft ont of it as stated m eq (2 3) In

a focused plasma the floating potential of the wafei is typically V) = —16 V but

varying as a function of the tempeiattue of the chamber, ehre to the temperature

dependent conductivity of the Sr deposited on the chamber walls As we shall see

m Sec 3 2 eneigetic rons ma) severely deter lot ate the crystal quahtv, which is

m fact the case foi subslrates at floating potential The sample shown m crost.

section m Fig 3 2b is a tvpieal example of a Si film giown at floating potential
In addition, leaving the substrate at the floating potential gives rise to highly
lrieproducrblc losults Hence the clectiical potentral of the substrate must be a

controllable parameter

In oiclci to eontiol the clectiical potential of the substiato, spring mounted

molybdenum trps arc scratched into the backside of it The contacting is made

automatically in the process ot lifting the substiato nom the tiansfer mechanism

and positioning it in the heating stage The contact to the substrate is wnecl to a

powci supply, and allows complete eontiol of its clectiical potential, as indicated

m Fig 2 3 Conti oiling the wafei potential makes the loii-eneLgv an independent
paiatneter ace ending to cq (1 2) and d low od us to completely eliminate damage
ol the growing films by energetic ions m t focused plasma, and hence to access

the high giowth rates of several tun s tot epittxral matenal, whrch is a unique

piopcrtyol LEPECVD

2.4 Reactive gases

While the woikmg gas, Ai is feci dnectlv mto the plasma source the îeactive

gases, SrHj, Gelft, PLp B_>Hb, and H^ aie led mto the svstcnr ilnough a gas dis¬

pel sal nng located ~ 5 cm below the sirbstiatc as indicated m Fig 2 3 Initially,
expenments weie peifoimcd with H-> foci dnectlv into the plasma soiucc along
with the Ar woikmg gas resulting m a reaction wrth and eventualh destruction

of the filament In the present eonfigutatroti however with the inlet of the reac¬

tive gases below the substi ite the state oi the h lament remains unalteied oven

after sevci al hunched fronts of pioecssmg time 1 he fact that no Si is deposited m
the plasma souice compated to a milhmetci thick lavei m the giowth ehambct,
is a fmthet mchcatron tint the hick diffusion of reactive gases through the oufice

to the plasma source is negligible

Due to the ln^h giowth i it es m LEPFCY D special care must be taken m the

choice of mass flow controllers AMreicas a tune constant of a tow seconds m the

flow vanation is unnnpouant m conventionrl low tempeiattue CVD wheie less

than a monolaver writ be nowtr during the switching it is ciucial to LFPFCVD

where tens oi inn tie ^rown m a few seconds meaning that How v mations altei
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the structmo of the sample Fuithei the growth rate rn low temperature CVD rs

to a good approxrmation independent of the flow (the growth rate is limited by
the hychogen dosoiption) wheieas m LEPECVD it is lmeai m the flow late of

the reactive gases (Sec 2 5) The impoitance of a fast reaction tunc of the mass

flow contiolleis can be m foiled from the sample shown m cross section m Fig 2 5

The sample is a Sio%Geoot ilkov grown on a Si buffer lavci m order to separate

Figure 2 5 X-TEM image ot a Sinx-Genm him grown on a Sr butler laver bv

LEPECVD at a substiato tempcratme of 550°C r chscharge emient of 20 A

(focused plasma), a substiate bias ol 9 5 V, and a îeactive gas flow of fO seem,

lesultmg m a growth l ate of 0 9 mu s V thin highly stiameel layer can be seen ai

the onset of allov giowth due to an initial oveishoot of the mass flow contiolleis

it flour the contaminated substiate surface visible as the lower daik hue m the

image of Fig 2 5 To grow the Si0 xGonni rllov on the Si laver 0 4 seem GcHi
was added to the 10 seem SrlL The onset of the allov giowth is visible in the

cioss-scetion as a daik line icsuiting from a highly stiamcd laver The origin of

this stiameel layei is an ovei shoot of the GeTIi mass flow conti ollei, resulting m
several terns of seem of Ge Ht lot ~ 2 s Due to the initial excess of GelF a layer
is grown with a high Gc concentration which if thick enough may lelax under

the formation oi dislocations and hence deteiioiatc the cprtaxral him Fuithei

complications m ielation to the svnthesis of iclaxed graded buffer lavei aiisc fiom

the blocking effect on the clow awards piopagatmg dislocations duo to the strained

Ge lavei, whrch wrll be discussed fuithei m Chapter 5

The problems were solved by replacing the cm ne flow system with a new

one based on the same principles ot measuring the flow (thermal conduction),
but specialh designed to eliminate the initial overshoot The neai elimination of

the ovei s hoot can be inspected on Fig 2 10 which shows the Gc concentiat ton

piohle through a quasi hnoarlv giaded SiGe allov bulle1! lav or Fuithei examples
ot samples with no Ge overshoot aie given m Clnpter b The modification of the

icactive gas svstcm aho involved installing b\prss valves tot the dopant gases
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(PH3 and B2H(3) In the nominally closed position of the mass flow contiollei s, the

bypass valves leads the gas inevitably leaking thiough the contiolleis, dneetely
mto the pumping svstom of the giowth ehambci Thrs procedure avoids the small

paitial piesuie of PH5 and B2II6 ni the giowth chamber whrch would otherwise

lesult, and which would lead to baekgiotmcl doping

2.4.1 Chamber pressure

The chambei piessiue measured wrth a capacrtancc pi essuie gauge as a function

of gas flow is shown m Fig 2 G (solid symbols) Evidently the pi ess me is a linear

function of the gas flow foi most gases The dcwation horn linear dependence foi

II2, the lightest spec res to be pumped is clue to the fact that light molecules aie

pumped less oflicicnth bv a turbo molecular puni]") Typical woikmg conditions

(50 seem Ai h 20 scan SilIi/GeH4) result m a chamber pi essuie m the L0~2
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Figure 2 6 Chambei piessiue plotted as a function of gas-flow beloie and after

the installation of a heat shield m hont ot the turbo molecular pump

Due to the intense heat incitation horn the plasma the tin bo moleculai pump

whrch for effluent pumping is attached dnectlv onto the giowth chambei, had

scvcial svstom faihucs accompanied bv eosth 11 pan Fo avord the heating, a

shield was constructed and inserted m iront of the pump The shielding rs con¬

st îuctcxl m a wav that no optical path exists hour the chamber center to the

tin bo molec ulat pump and has elniuu it eel pump taihues As a side effect ot the

shielding how over the pumping c the tone v is redire ed as rs exemplified bv the

piessiue mciease lesultmg from an Vt flow (opt n symbols) m lig 2 6
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2.5 Characterization of the plasma enhancement

The giowth of epitaxial Si fiom Stlh m LEPECVD consists basically ol three

steps, (1) SrH,-radical generation m the plasma, (2) Tianspoit ot the radicals

to the surface of the giowing film and (3) ladicahsiuface interaction which may

lead to adsorption and mcorporatron The first step is the dissociation of the

gaseous hydiogenic ptecutsors (SiHj, GcIIi PTI-j B2H6) bv election impact in

the Ai plasma Foi SiIIt the dissociation eneigv is TJ'^)} ~ 8 eV, and the first

ionization potential E^'jf ^ 11 6 cV[9] Besides the dissociation reactions fiom

election impact, mativ othei chemical reactions can take place m the plasma and

yield the foimation oi lai^ei neutial molecules posrtrve and negative ions which

aie the actual giowth prec inscris

To study the lesult ol the dissociation ot the icaetive gases, a differ cut tatly

prrmped qiradrupolc mass spectiometei (Bal/eis PPM 120) was attached to lire

growth chambei The rons are sampled thiough an onfice (0 f mm) fiom a

region m the vicinity of the wafei The extiaction cap is olcctucally isolated, and

the potentral can bo sot to maximize the vie Id or to the same potential as the

substrate The ions ate mass separated m a quadiupolc mass filter, and detected

by an off-axis secondary electron multiplied

1E-11 r

I 1E-12

Z3

o

c

o

1E-13

SihT, X = 0-5

H,

Ar

Arhf

o 10 20 30 40

m/e

Figuic 2 ? Mass spec tiinn of ions duimg deposition of Si fiom Slip by LEP¬

ECVD Foi the glow t h we used 10 sc cm Sill i 50 s( un Vt and a chschai ge c urrent

of 30 A The identifie d spec te s ire libeled

The m/c spec rium acciuned cliumg deposinon of t Si him using 10 seem SiHt,
50 seem Ar and t plasm "i disc liai °o uni out ot )0 V (focused i)lasma) is shown

m Fig 2 7 \o detectable siuitl wis found loi in c ^ 30 Fiom this spectium
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the effect of the plasma is evident The SiHt molecule is dissociated mto vanotts

SiH+ highly leactrve îadicals with i = 0 5 Sillj" being (he most abundant

Also the existence cd Ai ID (nobel-^as molecule) and H^ gives evidence of a veiy

effective plasma dissociation and ionization

Due to the deposition oi semiconducting Si on the extiaction cap, with ac¬

companying potential varrations it is not possible to peifoim systematic studies

of the plasma chcmr-div m LEPECA D In fact most analysis tools foi plasma

reactions cannot be applied to LEPECVD clue to Si deposition, be it clue to the

isolating lavei on piobes extiactmg ions m a potential, oi due to Si covciage on

view potts lot optical measiiiememts

2.5.1 Plasma enhanced growth rates

Information about the effect of the plasma enhme entent on the growth can be

obtained from e t s?/// anatvsrs of the synthesized samples The single most im

portant tcatuie of LEP1 CVD is the ulti i high giowth tales In oidei to show

that the plasma enhancement is iespousiblc for the high giowth latos, a sc

nos of epitaxial Si lay eis was giown bv IEPFCVD and compared to samples

giown by conventional CVD nuclei sum lu concluions at IBM by Meyeison and

eo wotkcisf 1]
For the scries different flows ot siHt w<u used vvhrle all othei paiameteis

were kept fixed, re the discharge euiient of bO A the substiate potential of

8 5 V, and the substiate tcmpeiatun of 550 C The thicknesses of (he epitaxial

films, and thiough them the giowth rues weic d et ci mined by the mass gam

of the wafots In Fig 2 8 the giowth rttcs obtained nuclei these conditions aie

plotted as a function of the flow ot rotitivc as<s Under these conditions a

growth rate as high as 5 nm/s rs obtained it t SrH| flow ot la seem 1 his should

be compared to the giowth rates bv (AD using a flow of 30 seem and the same

substiate tcmpeiatun ol 550°C, whuc onh 0 005 nni/s is obtained îe throe

orchis of magnitude less ! Hence we m tv e one hide that significant increase in the

growth late tc suits from the plasma enh nice ment m LEPECVD

Fuithei evidence of the plasma enhincernent conies iront the tact that nuclei

these conditions the giowth täte bv conventional CA D is limited bv the thernial

dosoiption of hv chore n fiom the siutace oi the j owing film, l o
,
is independent

of the flow of te ictive
^
ises In conti ist the giowth late plotted m Fig 2 8 is a

Imcai function of the Sillx flow and hence is hunted by the supplv of SiH(

Growth rate as a function of lire discharge current

Flic dependence ol the dischaigc cunent on the growth late yields fuithei evi¬

dence of the c fle e t of the pi rsma enhance ment In Fig 2 9 is plotted the growth
rate is r fnnetion of the disdnme cunent loi <piti\nl Si films «iowii by LLP

ECVD at a subsuüo temper unie ot 550 C mcl a substrate bias of —10 5 cV
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Ftgtitc 2 8 Giowth rate of ^i films deposit eel bv f EPECVD as a function of

the S1H4 How at a substrate tcmpeiatiue of 550°C The plasma conditions used,

Zr/,5 = 60 A (focused plasma). K = -^ 5 A. result m epitaxial giowth at rates up

to 5 nm/s

for a SiH; flow of 5 seem Foi this substiate tempeiattue, the CVD component

(eoiLcspondmg to I,i,s = 0 A) ol the giowth late is vanishing ou the scale of LEP¬

ECVD growth tales according to the discussion above Fiom Fig 2 0 wo mfoi a

linear dependence on the growth rate as a function of the discharge current up

to a value of ~ 40 A For hrghei chscharge ciments at this SiH t flow, the growth

rate satinâtes, suggesting that the dissociation of icactive molecules is almost

complete.

2.5.2 Absence of catalyzed growth

As mentioned alrervT the giowth lates m conventional low tempciatuie CVD aie

hunted by the theimal description of hvchogcn icstilting m vciy slow giowth of

epitaxial Si at low substrate tempeiatuies Based on the much hrgher growth
rates obtained bv LEPECA D we concluded that then cannot he limited bv ther

mal dosoiption of hvdiogen Ilvchogui dosoiption tiles from Ge(001)[10] ate

significantly highei than horn Si(001)' 11] As a result, the growth late m con¬

ventional CVD is a fund 1011 ot the Ge eoncentiation m the him and mcicases by
a factor of 25 bv the addition of 10 c( ol Ge IIt into the gaseous somee compaied
to that of putc SiH|[l] Fuithei the adsorption coclficronf of Stflt and GoHt is
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Figuie 2 9 The giowth rate m LEPECVD is a tunction of the dischaige cunent

(deflected plasma) flhe samples yveue grown at a substiate temper atme ot 550°C,

Vs = —10 5 V and a SiHi flow of 5 stun 1 he dashed line indicates a situation

with a lineal mciease erf the growth rate as a function of the chscharge current

different, as a result oi whic h, eg 10 G ol GeHt in the gaseous somcc it suits m

a SiosGcoi allov in UH\-(JVD[1]
To study the effect of catah 7ocl grow t h m LLPFCA D SiGe alloys were giown

with a step-wise mciease in the GcIIj composrtrorr of the Srlh/GoII] gaseous

source The giowth was per fen meet at ehfleiemf teinpeiatuies m the lange 610(C

to 725°C, and total tcactive gas flows m the r urge of 5 - 20 seem using a plasma

discharge cunent of 10 A The depth profiles of the Gc concent i at urn of the

resulting samples (m fact stiam relaxed buflei Lav eis to bo discussed in Chaptei

5) weic deteimmed bv secondary ron mass spcctiomctry (SIMS) The piohlc of

a sample giown at 6 1(FC at a constant terctive gas flow of 20 seem rs shown

m Fig 2 10 whcie the individual steps m Ge concent] at ion aie resolved Also

shown is the Ge prirftlo which would result assuming that the Gc composition m

the allov centals the Colli composition in the grs phase and that the giowth late

is independent ot the Gelli composition and cqurd to 1 8 mn/s it the total flow

ol 20 seem (Sillt - Ce Hi) Fiom the excellent igicement between SIMS profite
and modeled ptohle wc rnav conclude that m contrast to conventional CVD, no

Gc catalv/ecl giowth occurs The Ge c oncoutiation m the film equals the GeH[
coneentiatton m the gas phase and the Ge concontiation docs not influence the

giowth täte This mrv be taken rs vet anothu piece of évidence of the edloct
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Figure 2 10 SIMS analysis of a step-graded SiGe allov buffoi grown at 640°C at

a constant leactive gas flow of 20 seem

of the plasma enhancement and rs a convenient piopeih of a giowth system ft

is nit ci estmg to note that Too and eo woikeis[[2] m a recent wor k on cprtaxral

SrGe growth bv electron cvclotion lesonauce PECA D found that the giowth rate

met eased with Ge conccntiation m a similar way as by convcntronal CVD This

allows for a compaiison of the effect of the plasma m an ECR-PECVD system to

thai of LEPECVD, fiom which we can conclude that the plasma enhancement

m LEPECVD is much more effective while EC IGPECA D has inherited the Ge

catalyzed growth-iates hour comentrcrrral CVD this plienomencrn is absent in

LEPECVD

2.6 Homogeneity of the samples

Due to the effective plasma enhancement i.Sec 2 r) the giowth late is a sensitive

function ot the plasma mtensitv An liihomogeiteous plasma intensity on the wafei

will accoidmglv le id to mhomogeneous tine knossos of the epitaxial laycis Indeed,

the substiate m the LEPFCA D system is shiited ~- 2 cm from the eential position

of the chambei, lesultmg m mhomogeneous deposition rates as was determined

from Sr deposition on ovich/ed Si waters vvhejie mhomogoncitv is visible bv eye

as optical mtotloiciKC hinges

The inhomogene ifv w is reduced to such m extuu that no mteifeiiencc h urges
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could be observed, by installing a maDiictic wobbler The magnetic wobbler

consists of 1 patted cleetro-magnets mounted on the lower part of the giowth
chambei m a plane peipendiculai to the plasma dischaige column By passing a

sinusoidal cuiieni thiough the magnets with a 00° phase diffeienco between the

two pans the plasma cunent piecesscs aiound the ocntcji axis of the chambei m

a circulai motion with a frequency. ~ f Hz In this way the tune avciaged plasma

intensity on the substiate is homogeneous and the growth rates accoidmgly
In CVD, the giowth tates depend exponentially on the tempeiattue of the

substiate due to the tempeiattue activated hvchogeii description An mhomo¬

geneous tcmpeiatun distribution wrll thus lead to m homogeneity m the sample
thickness Since the giowth îate m LEPECA D is governed by the plasma mten

sity (See 2 5 f) a tempeiatmo gradient will not lead to mhomogeneoiis growth
rates As described in Sec 5 53 iclrxation processes are thermally actrvatcd,
and an mhomogeneous tempeiattue chstnbution mav hence affect the lelaxation

process AAe have not detected anv change m the rclaxatron as a function of the

position on the wafei

2.7 Contamination

The high intensity plasmi chscharge used loi the growth rate enhancement m

LEPECVD can be a somce ol contammuion m two ways (1) Out gassing of

the metallic parts erf the giowth environment horn theimal heating, leading to

c ont animation bv elements like C and O ind (2) sputteimg of the metallic paits

leading to metallic contamination The mo t e ritical paît is the Ta filament which

is heated to incandescence and nuclei constant bombaidinent of ions liuthei

some es ol e out animation aie the piocess gases which aie 99 999 % pine, but

without fuithei gas pinihcation performed at this stage of development

2.7.1 Ontgassing of the growth environment

With typical dischaige parameters ot I / — 20 A urcl ih,s — 10 \, 800 A\ is

led mto the system to sustain the plisma chsdiuge \lso the substrate heating
consumes about 1000 AA^ eltiimg tvpit il deposition < eruditions 1 his powci will

mevitablv e ontribute to a srgnihe ant temperature rise ol the giowth environment

Accordingly the most exposed regroris hke the plisma sertuce, auxihaiy anoele,

gas mlet and the entne lieatui^ stage hrve bec n c onstnrctcd/ic constructed using

the lehadoiv metals t irrt rlum md molybdenum rncl the ceramic benon nitiide

m the com se ot the development oi the LEPL( A D system

To deter mure thee ubon and oxv gen contamination m the films seeonehuy ion

mass specliometrv (SIMS! was pet toi mod on SrGe relaxed buffer tayeis, grown

unclei standaid giowth conditions ie rtotetivc _rs flow oi 20 seem a discharge
cunent ol 40 A and a glow fit tempe t ituie ot 725 C Bcloic giowth the chamber
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was conditioned, ic a dummy wafei was heated to the gierwth tcmpeiatiue of

725°C lot ~ JO mm. aftci which 500 mn Si was deposited Following outgassmg
of a HF dipped wafei at -10üoC a ~ 200 inn thick Si buflei was grown at the

laic of 0 0 nm/s m oidei to sepaiatc the SiGe lavei horn the contaminated

substiate The IIF-dip was pevifcnmecl according to the dilution method dcscnbed

in Sec 3 I 1 The caibon profile measured by SI A IS is icpiocluccd in Fig 2 1 L

Evidently, a considerable carbon contamination is present m the sample with a

1F20

1L16

200 rim Si buffer

/AjtJ^^

Depth [urn]

Figure 2 1 1 The caibon oxygen, and phosphorus impunly concentration profile
ol a SiGe quasi-lmeailv graded buflei lav en asineasmeclbv SLMS

maximum value of t(b° cm
'

at the nueiface and decaying to a constant value

oi 10ls era"5 within 2 //m of giowth The conccntiation chop aftei the giowth
of the Si buffci at low late indicates that the somcc of caibon conti mi nation

is independent ol the giowth rate and decays as a lunction of the giowth time

Comparrsorr to prenions S1AIS analysis ol samples giown without conditioning of

the chambei, shows that conditioning ledttccs the e rrbon tmpuiitv lcwel (shorter

decay length) lite doc av of the carbon level as t function of thickness suggests
that hvehotaibons hbctated from the inside ol the pooilv cooled sfamless steel

giowth chambei aie responsible ten the e rrbon contrmniatioir

In Tig 2 11 is rho shown ihc ox\ gen dc pth piohlc hxcopt tor a contiibution

floin the stibsti rte ;Si buflei interface the oxvgen level is below the detection

hunt harm wine h wo mav c one hide th it m c ontrast to the c at bon e ontammalion
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the oxygen contamination does not constitute a pioblem in the picsent LEP

ECVD giowth system The phosphoitis background impuni y level is below the

detection limit ol SIMS - 1017 cnr!

2.7.2 Metallic impurities

Metallic niipuiities act as iccermbmafion centers m Si, and are detrimental to

the electric piopoitics even m verv low quantities Due to the piesence ot a

high mtensitv plasma m the LEPECA 1) giowth system sputtcimg of the mtenoi

of the growth system cannot a piion bv excluded The metals pi osent in the

growth svstom and potential sotncos ot contamination aie Fe (chambei wall),
Ta (Filament) and Alo (Anode and heating stage) Super-SIMS analysis has

onlv been pel loi mod on le, with the icsult of the Fe eontammatioii being below

the detection limit of 5 x 101' cud
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Figuie 2 12 Photohunmcsceirce origin itmg horn 3 Si/Si0f, ,Gcn 3GS1 quantum
wells with thicknesses ol irommillv 1 nm 5 nm and 7 nm

Instead erlmeasuun; the metal tmpuiiU content dnectlv an alte 1 native method

would be that of piobiug the dec tue piopeities ol the material As ahcady m 011-

iionoel even a veiv low met rl mipiuitv level his 1 significant negative cfled on

the elect nc piopeities ol Si \ mdhod oi partie triai high serrsrtrvity is that of
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photohimmesecnce, since metallic mipuiities m the barrel gap wrll act as non

radiative iccombmatron centers In Frg 2 12 rs shown the photolmmnese erre o

originating fiom 3 Si/Sioe-iGco ^/Si quantum weih yy itlr thicknesses of nominally
3 nm, 5 nm and 7 nm Ihe c niant um weih weie giown at 500°C using a dischaige
cunent ot 40 A and a focused plasma Post giowth annealing was peifoimecl at

600°C foi 15 mm

SiGe no-phonon (hP) transitions ate observed m the SiGe QW erf 7 nm

(-E/JVF = 1 01 cV) rrrel 5 nm (Eyp = 1 02 eA ) thickness AAe attubute the absence

of a NP transition m the 3 nm thick Gc QAA to r bad interface quality In fact

this PL experrenient was the hist indication tint a focused plasma enhances Ge

segregation Fins phenomenon will be discussed fuithei m Sec 13 Due to the

Gc segregation the intei faces to the QAA s have been smeared out, which rs also

confirmed bv the uncle te c t iblc SiGe IO ti uisitiou expected at ETo ~ 9 96 eV foi

the nominally 3 nm thick QAA Lnithei c vide nee of Ge segiegatiorr is found fiom

the lathei broad SiGe NP and 10 peaks and the Ge mole haction del ci mined

fiom the PL spoetiuni of i = 0 2 compared to the nominal value of r = 0 35

However, not only mfoinration about Go segie^ation can be obtained horn

PL spectia Hanglciteifll] and Itsumi[14] have studied the effect of metal im

purities on the icccrmbmrtion m Si samples for which they find that impriiity
conccntiations is low rs 10p cm-"* ieduce the cainei hie time bv more than a

factoi of two compared to puie Si bv non r rchativc iecombmition [he tact that

a luminescence sigrrrl is obtained on the LEPECA D nntenal serves as a good
indicator that no appieu iblc metal eontrmmation is pi osent

For the fast diffusing elements like the tr msrtron metals Cu and Fe the ah

sence of met d contamination can be mime d horn the elcdiic properties of the

2 dimensional election gases (2DEGs) to be discussed m ehaptei 6 In Sec b G 1

2DEGs giown m a combination of hFPFCAD lor the iclaxocl buflei layer and

molecular beam epit rxy (AIDE) for the el» ctric alh utive put will be presented
lire electron Hall mobility erf these 2DEGs of //

- f 5 \ 10° enh/Vs compares

favorably to those of 2DEGs on ldaxcd buffer layers uowrr bv other techniciues,
fiom which we inici the absence of mold c ontammilion m the AIBE syirthesi/ed

layers The AIBF growth w rs periornrcd rt r5t) C with r giowth time amounting

to ~ 00 mm [151 AA it h a diffusion coefficient of TV-° r
~ 10 7 enh/G[2] the

Gaussian diffusion length m the giowth tunc ol 00 mm rs i c^ 1 mm Hence, if

le is pieseut m the LkPECVD giown buffet lavei it has ample time to diffuse

mto lire electrically rdivc pait drumg AIBF now tit which would be doled able

as a dit oiioi ation ol the ele ctric piopeities ot the 2DLG Fiom the excellent

piopeitie s of the lrtitr we mfei the rbsuic e ot tr uisrtion met rl cont munition m

LEPFCA D matinal h should be ctnphrsi/cd tint this e onsieleiation docs not

apply to met alln elements with low ei eh flusivitv <
^

the gioup V elements with

Ta as the most mtuest 1112, At 550 C the smulii diffusion length of fa is ot the

oiclci oi 1 mn[2]
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i homoepitaxy with LEPECVD

3.1 Hydrogen plasma chemical clean of Si sub¬

strates

The equipment onto which the LEPECVD svstom is based is a Bal/cis PCCAl

hychogen plasma cloanmg modulo The successlul airphcation of the livdiogen
plasma to the cleaning oi ovich/ecl Si wafei s pi tot to epitaxial giowth by AIDE

has been demonstrated bv Kaiader et al loi and bv Aluthsanr[l7]
Hydrogen ytlasnra chemical clean would aho be a favorable choice foi in situ

wafer preparation puoi to epitaxy by LEPECA D However, the growth of Sr

from Sdli not only deposits Si on the wafer but also covers the entuc growth
envuomirent wrth a thick layer of Si Attet having moehflccl the cleaning module

to a giowth module, hvchogeu plasma doming was not anymore possible Ex¬

perimental conditions similar to those used by Kafader [16] and by Mulhsain[l7]
led to a net St deposrtion on the walcis with a tatc erf ~ 0 L A/s, independent
of whether the wafei s were oxidi7cd oi whether the oxide was stttpped m an

HF solution Several experiments were performed m an attempt to change horn

the net deposition to an etch of the wafei me hiding different Ip flows, chscharge

ciments, and substiate potentials (positive and negative) It was, howcvei, neri

possible to find a window m which net etc lung oectiis The origin of the depo¬
sition is the Si coveicd growth onviioiimcnt The hydiogcn will deli the wafei,
but also the Si hour the chambei walls fotmmg Sill, t ache ah, as confirmed by
mass spccttoniotnc analysis of the gas composition Those will subsequently be

deposited on the waloi with some finite piobabilitv Since the aica of the growth
envrronntent is urne h laiger than the area of the wafer net deposition îesults

Despite the to-dcposinon all eprlaxirl gierwth oxpennionts dise ussod m the

prescrit werrk woie preceded bv a livdiogen plasma clean Aftci stripping the

oxide m an TIF solution and outgassmg the watet toi otic houi at lOChC, a

shod hychogen plasma dean was pufotmed usurllv 2 mm at the outgassmg

temperature followed bv 2 mm at the _jowth tempi latuic dins treatment

31
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was chosen as a compiomise, although Si is expected to be deposited on the

watei, some C etching effect was also documented bv in situ X-iav photo-eleciion

spectroscopy (XPS)

3.1.1 Oxide stripping by HF

In 01 elei to loinove the naiiual ovide hom the Si siibstiates they weie clipped
in a HF (10 Vo) II2O solution for M) s leaving the suifaec hvchogcn tciurinated,
which is an effective protection to oxrefatron for seveial minutes 01 even horns

Rinsing the substiate m watet aitci the HF dtp has been icpoitcd to impiove the

perfection of the hydrogen termination by substituting 1 atoms bv H atoms[18]
The shipping of the oxide 111 HF, how even unfoituiiately aho leaves contamina

Hon (mostlv caibon) on the s tu face of the substiate due to the conl animation

hom the wet chenue al etch (chemicals and equipment) An optimized pioccduie
loi IIF dipping was suggested bv bippeit[10] using dilution of the HF solution

by ultia-pinc watei before removing the substiate dorn the etch bcakci Usu¬

ally the 50 mi etch solution was diluted bv -s 10 I of ultia-prue water before

removing the substrate hom the solution \ livdiogen terminated lightly doped
Si substiate is hvdiophobic hence it comes oat diy

Figruc 3 1 ST AI topography nrragc of a 100 nm thick homoepitaxial Si film giown

at 600°C on a substrate which was picpated without dilution of the HI

The lationale behind the dilution is that the caibon nnpiuities float on the

smface erf ttie HF-solution and by diluting the solution the eontammatioii is

diluted accordingly Hence when prssmg the substiate thiough the surface of the

solution, if picks up less contamination An example ol a Si film glow n cpitaxially
on a substrate ptepaiecl without dilution ot the HF is shown m Tig 3 1 The

~ 100 nm Si lavei was giown at GOthC using a deflected plasma of 20 A, a

SrHi flow of 10 seem and a H2 flow of 5 seem lesultmg m a nommai giowth
laic of 0 08 11111 s Inspection of the sample b\ RTIEED revealed a flat 2x1

roc oust tue ted sut lace Subsequent inspection by STAI shown m Fig 3 1 however.,
levealcd a high demit \ ot pm holes probabh extending down to carbon clusters

at the substiate smface It is notieerblc that the ste-m flow ptoeceds appaienilv
tnidistiubed over the pm holes as could be dete named hom scans of highci
lesolution Following the piocediue due to Tippen the c nlxrn contaminât ion

was significantly 1 educed is could be mlciied hom numeious STM investigations

of firm CoSrj epihtaxiaf lav eis giown 011 IFPFCA J) Si buflei layers
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3.2 Influence of the ion energy on the defect

generation

Despite the mhcientlv low energies invoked m 1 EPECVD, m view of the plasma

chscharge vcdtage below 10 A
,
we ncverthedess had to investigate the mteiaction

between the eneigetie chaiged paitnles hom the plasma and the smface of the

giowmg him

In otelei to investigate the died of the bombaidmont ol charged paiiicles
a senes of Sr films weie giown bv LEPECA D using different ion eneigies The

films weie giown at the substiate tempu tttue of T — 600°C a plasma dischaige

cunent of //,, = 20 A an \r flow cd 50 see in a Sibl; flow of 10 seem and a

H2 flow of 5 seem bhrrrg a deflected plasma resulted ni a gierwth late of 0 12

nm/s m all cases All films weie mown to thicknesses of a lew hunched nm As

discussed m Sec 2 f 2 the ions bombaidmg the substiate acquite then kinetic

energy when travcrsmg the plasma sheath m hont of the substiate The energy

rs hence given bv the potential difference between tiro plasma (Vp ~ 0) arrcl the

substrate (lh)
C„„--<! (H)

hi the giowth sonos studied hcie the substrate potentral was vrnccl m the

lange of 16V S h v 7V with respect to the anode potentral The trims giown

at a substiate potentîal m the i urge erf 14 A ^ \
b
< 7 V were all eprtaxial

with no defects ctctected bv subsequent inspection bv cioss sectional tiansmission

election micioscopv (\FLAl) I
^

] 2r shows m example of such a cross-sect ron

obtained on a 5G0 nm thick him now 11 at a substrate potential of Vs = — 1 L V

The interface to the Si substiate n visible as r daik lure due to contamination

Evidently, the mteiiace contamination did not induce rnv defects m the epitaxial
film By ieducing the substiate potentirl b\ 2 \ to \ = -16 V concspondmg to

ion eneigies of T(n ^ 16 eV howevu r Inji de mm ol stacking faults rs present

m the films, as can be seen on the \TEAI repiodueecl m lib 3 2b \lso crtlrer

samples with even low en values of K show« d r sumhi behavioiu The him gtows

defects ft ce foi a few tens of nanouitteis rite 1 w Inch stacking faults aie indue eel

Post giowth ic flection high oneigv election diffi ic Hon (RULED) was pei formed

on all samples It rs mtciestmg that ill simples including the one shown in

cioss section m Fig 3 2b exhibit sharp Ivikuchi bauds and diffi act 1011 sticaks

hom a (2 x L) reconstructed Si(i(X)i aitfue with at most a faint indication

of emergmg three dimensional chffi ictiotr spots Evidently RIIEED is not a

sufficiently sensitive tool to detect these defects even rt the density pre sent m the

sample m Fig 3 21r flic film is thus still rnjc civ si dime is is also conhnned

by sofootod aiea election dtfh return Grow rug thicker films with \
s
< —15 V,

eventually results m pohtns) dime nowth wine h is easflv de tected by RHEED

Since only the cneigv ol the bomb 11 dm-, ions chfhis m the two samples shown

m Fig 1 2 the onnn ol the strckuu hulls In-, to result nom the bombai ciment
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Figure 3.2: TEM cross sections of Si films grown at a substrate bias of (a) Vs =

-14 V and at (b) Vs — -16 V. The growth rates were 0.12 nm/s in both cases.

A discharge current of 20 A (deflected plasma), a substrate temperature of 600°C

and a reactive gas flow of 10 seem were used, for the growth of the samples.

by the energetic ions. We may thus conclude that ion energies above ~ 15 eV

invariably induce damage in the growing films. This compares well with theo¬

retical calculations by Ramana-Murti indicating that bulk ion damage occurs for

ion energies above 20 eV[20]. DeBoer et a/. [21] found, a transition to polycrys-
talline growth at ion energies around 25 eAr in Si films grown by PECVD using an

electron cyclotron resonance source (ECR). while Tae et eil[22], using the same

technique, formel the limit to be ~ 10 eA'.

3.3 Influence of hydrogen adsorption on the de¬

fect generation

Due to the décomposition of Sikh into more reactive radicals by the plasma, the

hydrogen coverage of the growrng surface in hEPECAGD does not affect the growth
rate measurably. This is in strong contrast to conventional CVD at low substrate

temperature, where an adsorbed hydrogen atom blocks the potential adsorption
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site foi the SiHt molcciilo[23] such that H dosoiption becomes the rate limiting

step m CVD at lerw substiate tempe i at me (2„ ^ 600°C[24]) All hough hvchogon

dcsorption does not affect the giowth îate m I FPEt VD its îole m the epitaxial

growth is bv no means negligible foi epitaxy bv f EPECVD A breakdown of

cprtaxy after a finite thickness hcp of deled tree growth has previously been

obseived m AIBE oi Si m the presence erf surlace hvdiogcn[25, 26] In these

woiks, it was concluded that hvchosen even at veiv low covciagcs loweis the

surface diffusiviiv ot the rdaterms the re chrccd suifre e mobility leads to smface

roughening, and eventually to a tiansition to amoiphous[25] or polvcrvstaLlmc [26]
growth

trgutc 1 1 I EAl cross sections ol Sr Alms town at r substirte bus of \
s
= —8V

(no ion damage) T — 550 C (a) without mcl fir) with the addition oL 4 % oi

Gellt to the Slip flow the flow ol rerctivc ^rscs yy is m both cases it) seem and

the discharge ciment 20 A (dctlected pi ism H resulting m growth rates of 0 f3

nm/s m (i) mcl 0 11 nm s m (b)

In older to nrv estrone the role phvcdbv hvchogcn r s< ire s oi giowth expen

ments was e mud out at r substrate tenipeiatuie ot 5r() C when the livdiogen

covcirge is expected to be much highci ihm it / = 600°C[2lj The plisma

dischaige pu miete is met ^is flow irtes yurc the Mine is described m Sec 1 2

and lire substirte bias vy is-ct loi ~s A m order to exclude anv rem induced
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defect genciatioii On each sample a 40 nm thick Si buffer layei was giown fiist

at Ts — bOO'C, aftei winch Ts was lowered to 350°C hi Fig 3.3a is shown the

XTEM of such a film giown to a Ihickness of 100 nm at a late of 0 f3 nm/s The

defect stiuctuie of this sample has a stiikmg smnlarrty to the one obseived m

Fig 3 2b Aitei some tens of nm of defect-free growth a high density erf stacking
faults staits to be toi med Since ion mducexl damage can be excluded, wc have

to associate the delects with the ieduced suiiace mobility oi the adaioms clue to

hydrogen
A fuithei test of the assumption that livdiogen is responsible fen the delect

formation m Fig 3 la was obtained bv growing a film undci similai conditions,

except that 1 Ve of get mane (GeHO was added to the siLane (SiHt), icsuhmg m

a SiooeGoooi allov Due to Ge smface segregation the smface conceirtiation of

Gc is expected to be ewen higher[27] An XThAl ol the resultmg film is shown

m Fig 3 3b The interface between the Sinq, Ge0ni allov and the Sr buffci is

visible as a daik lavei m Fig 3 3b due to an initial overshoot of the Gelli mass

flow controllei 1 he initial Ge conceirtiation m the allov is theicfoie fai above 4

%, leading to a highly stiameel lavei 'Examples of intentionally strarned lav eis

arc given m Secs i 2 and 1 4) The absence ol delects m the alloy is, howevei

sinking A\e atttibutc tins to the fad tint the Gc-H bond is weaker than the

Si-H boud[2S] icsuhmg m a lowei hvdiogerr coverage on the giowmg smface AAe

nrav hence conclude tint an insufficient hvchogcn description may lead to clctce t

generation m epitaxial Si films

3.3.1 Hydrogen desorption by the plasma

Evidently, adding GcHt lo the SiH) flow nicieases the hydrogen dosoiption late

sufficiently loi defeet-fiee epitaxial giowth The effect of the Ge on the growth
front is to lerwei the bamei to thermal elesorption of livdiogen It has howevei,
been shown bv Ramana-Almtv et al [29] that aho Ai ion lriachation of a livdiogen
cover ed Si suiiace leach to non-thenneil hv drogen dosoiption at veiv lerw substiate

tempeiatmo, due to sputtering ot the hv diogerr atoms In the LEPECV D system

the plasma discharge is i yen intense snncr oi Ar ions that may bo used as an

agent loi non-thermal livdiogen lemov fl

To study the dependence of the pi ism i intensity on the ciystal quality a

sellers ot growth expenments was peilcrrmid usmg the same gierwth conditions

as m the case oi the sample m Fig 3 3a except thai the glowing pait ot the

plasma dischaige of 20 \ was focused on the water This results m an mciease

m the giowth late bv loughlv a factor of ten compaied to the defleded plasma
discussed in See 1 1 domed fiom a more dtedivc dissociation of the teactive

molecules hi situ inspection of the sample s by RHEED levcaled that all samples
weie epitaxial except foi the one grown with the highest reactive gas flow ol 20

se cm icsuhmg in a giowth i he of 1 7 nm s Subsequent inspection of this sample
bv XT EAl showed that r tr nisition to pohciv st dime otelei occmred alter 200 run
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Figmc 3 4 XTEAI of r film giovvm at a substiate tcmpeiatuie Ts =- 600°C and

a plasma dischaige cuiront Ifi,s = 20 A tesulting m a giowth late of 1 7 mn/s
Aftei ~ 200 nm of dctect-hce growth i tiansition to polyeivstallme giowth is

obseived

of epitaxial giowth, Fig 1 4 Tim has to be comp mcl 1er the sample m Fig 3 3a

giown with a deflected plasma m which the stacking faults appeal aftei onlv 90

nm of etcfcet-fieo giowth despite the mere than LO-fotel lover grcrwth rate We

may hence conclude that the high cuitont but low voltage plasma dischaige apait
from leading to a high giowth laic, is effective in lemovmg livdiogen adsoibcd on

the giowmg films To test this conicctrue even tmtlrct, a new series of samples
was giown, this time at Tb - 550°C but with i phsma discharge cunent as high
as 60 A, all other paiameicrs remaining the suuc

As pointed out above decieasmg the substi ate tempeiatnic a pnon leads to a

higher hydrogen cover age It epitaxy can be acluewed at eompai able giowth rates,

the livdiogen i emery al must hive a iron theimal ongm All samples were grown

to thicknesses ol several //m The icsuhmg giowth lates aie plotted m Fig 2 8

Thov may bo sex n to be oven highei thru the ones obtained at ib,, — 20 A due

to the higher, dogieo of dissoc r uton ot the leac ttve moke tiles Mote unpentantiv,
howevei all samples uovu with Ij — 60 A aie epitaxial including the one

giown at 5 nui/s AAc aie hence led to cone hide tint the bombai durent try chaiged
paiticles hour the lerw energy plisma is mdeedverv effective m icmoung hvchogcn
hom the si he on smlaco allow un loi cpitrxirl gowih lates erf several nm/s
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3.4 Hydrogen and ion induced defects - corre¬

lation to surface topography

Figure 3 5 Hrgh-rcsolutrou TEM cioss section ot a stackrrrg fault regron like the

ones present in Figs 3 2b and 3 la

So fai we have seen that ven riiuLir defect stiuetuies can be generated in

LEPECVD synthesized mateiirl bv seemingly uni elated physical pioc esses In

oiclci to exclude the possibility ot partie le eontammatioii benig the cause ol the

detects, the onset of the defects was studied bv lugh-iesolution XTEM Fig 3 5

shows an example of such a legion hom w Inch de fee t nudoation as a result of par¬

ticle contamination can be mied out Another reason fot stacking fault for matron

diumg giowth could be the suiiace toughness leaching a critical value[25] AVe ex

peel both pnmaiv effects r c the eneigetie ion bombardment and the i eduction

of smface mobility due to adsorbed hvchogcn to lead to an accumulation oi sm¬

face toughness as the film thickness mere ans In older to explore this possibility
the smface topogiaphv was studied bv s TAI m the ca}\\ stage erf film growth tm

clci conditions foi which the pi ose nee ot absent e of stacking faults at a latei stage
could be picchetcel hi tigs j 6a and 1 6b aie lepiodueed the STAl topogiaphv

images obtained on films giown at \ — 9 A and 1
„

= —15 7V respectively
The Si film giown rt V =- —9 A^ tFig 1 6a) grows m a two dimensional giowth

mode, as can be seen hom the line section niche rtmg the presence oi monolayer,

steps In the him giown with higher ion e nei ucs (Frg 3 6b), howevei, the pies-

ence of tin eo dimensional nlmch gives evrdemco ot a thiee dimensional giowth
mode Sunilai icsults have been obtained on films giown undei conditions whcie

stacking faults icsuhmg front ieduced smface diffusion due to insufficient hycho¬

gen dosoiption is known to lcsult Iltncc we must conclude that the obseived

shaip onset of sticking tank loimttion is m t mi it oh linked to the accumulated
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o _j_
_i_

150 2CkT 250 SP 350 ~400

length |nm]

Figtite 1 6 Topographic STA I images of a Ml nm thick Si film grown at Vg - —9 V

(a) and a 10 nm thick cane giown at Vs -

— L5 7 V (b) The substiate tempeiattue

was 600°C in both cases and the glow th late was 0 25 nm s m (a) and 0 3 nm/s
m (b)

suiiace toughness dining giowth. independent erf whethci ion damage err adsorbed

hydrogen is the pnniaiv cause foi the toughness

.5 Very low temperature growth by LEPECVD

Early woiks on plasma cnhairc ed e hcnncal vrpoui deposition of epitaxial Si weie

aiming at chposifmg epitaxial lav en n voir low (< 500 C) substiate tempei-
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atiuos [5, 30] rathei than mcieasmg the growth rates at moderate substrate

tcmpciatuies At such low substiato tempeiahues, conventional CVD is not

piaeticallv possible due to vanishing giowth nites, while the icpoitod giowth
rates by- PECVD lange hom 0 1 iim/mur[5] to 1 nm/mm[30]

Elgine 3 7 RHEED rmagc of a 280 nm thick Si film grown at 71, = 100°C The

2x1 reeonsti net ron and the sharp Tvrkucln pattcin indicate epitaxy with a good

crystal quality

The low voltage high cunent plasma dischaige m LEPEC\;D allows the

synthesis of epitaxial semicoudtietor lavon rt low substrate temperatuie with

a reasonably high giowth late We have achieved epitaxial giowth at substiate

tcmpciatuies as low as 77, — 100CC rt tales exceeding 0 1 nm/s In Trg 3 7

is reproduced an image obtained bv rcfleitron Irrgh-cnergv election diffi action

(RHEED) on a film giown at a substrate tempeiatnic ot 100°C For the giowth
we used a SiIIj flow of 3 5 seem and a plasma chscharge cunent of 60 A (deflected
plasma) With a substiate bias of —11 A dining giowth, ion damage can be ex¬

cluded, even though scli-annealing effce is at such low tempeiatnic aie negligible
The 2x1 reeonsti notion of the sin face met the sharp Krkuclu hues exhibited by
this him, demonstiate that the sample is epitaxial with a good ciysfal quality
With an epitaxial giowth täte of 0 If nm s at this low substiate tempeiattue we

infer again that tin livdiogen elesorprion bv the plasma is very effectrve



Chapter 4

Heteroepitaxy of strained SiGe

layers

4.1 Strain, stress and relaxation in heteroepi¬
taxial SiGe layers

Si and Ge both civstalhze m the diamond lattice with loerm temper at me lattice

constants erf f7Si — 5 13095 and aCTC •= 5 64b 11 loi Si and Ge, icspeclively [2] Si

and Ge aie the only gioup-IV elements that aie completely miscible m the entne

composition lange, forming a îandom dGe allov The lattice constant of the

allov is to a good approximation given by the lmeai interpolation of the Si ancf

Ge lattice constants (Vcgaich haw) hence

('s
,_ o,x

= <is (,1 ?1 - aUei (11)

Deviations hom A ogai eh law have been icpoi ted bv Dismukes and co~wcrrkers[]l]

4.1.1 Elastic properties

SrGe can be giown pseiidomoiphrcalh cm Si ic cohctcnth stiameel to the Si

substiate The lattice misfit ol a psendomoipluc system is

which is the general case where eu and // denote the bulk lattice constants of

the cubic substiate and the cryeilavei respectively lire overlayer adopts the

m plane lattice constant of the substi rt* md relaxes olasticallv m the direction

per penchculai to the urteriice hor small distentions the lolation between stress

(a) and strain (d is given bv Hooks law

CT
;
= V i , i [X ])

41
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1
Gc Si

Gi l

G2 1

<Gt

129

4S

67 1

165

(d

79 1

V 0 27 0 28

Table 4 1 Elastic constants toi Si and Ge m GPa along with the Poisson-iatio

(chmcnsion-less)

By choosing the sv stern of icfeieiiee along the axes ol the cubic lattice, the number

of independent elastic constants reduces to tin ce which m a simplified notation

have been indexed bv e?u cu ancien The tensoi relation then becomes

"

cr-,1
'
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(Taj

=

°>J
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G t Gr <-1 r

G> Gl rP

cu ci2 di
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The values ot the elistic constants aie given m kable 4 1 Foi Si( 100) siibstiates

the bi-axial sham in the mteifaee plane n <
(
-

c,r
—

eljy and

a,
er„ 0

r (/
w
y

-

"i

Foi the stiam m the giowth dnection e we hence obtain

c n 2/'
(=1 = C

_->_

where the Poisson tatio

i' =

< it

e j

//- L

4 5

(4 6)

(17'
di -n p

has been mtiodnced the Porssoir irtios toi Si and Ge ate also given m table

4 1 The two strain components e^ and t rie i elated to the measurable lattice

constants thiough

d, =~ "ol 1 J e )

(i± = e/n(l e )

Ine tetiagonal stiam n then

a \
— a v \ 1

(4 8)

(4 9)

L 10)
n„ u - 1

'

It is mteiestmg to note tint although the elastic piopeities of Si and Ge, given

hv the elastic constants diflci cornicle irbh the Poisson i alios v no rlnrost

ic le ri f lc a I
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4.2 Sii_rGer/Si(100) superlattices

ASii-^GCf/Sisupeilatticc (Sh) is a periodicallv repeated sequence of Sir_tGe,/Si
layers This new periodicity m addition to the periodicity ol the ctystal lattice is

easily observable by anah sis techniques operating m k-space such as X-ray diffi ac¬

tion and Raman spedioscopv In shoit-peiiod Si Ge supeilatticcs, zone folding
effects cieatc new mim-bands whrch should allow new optical transitions under

cei tarn conditiolis [3 2] Ft oven et al [31] howevei showed that although fen some

periods, a pscudo-dnoct tiansition exists the tLansitiou probabrhty rs vamshmg

compared to allowed ehr ex t transitions In the pic sent work, Sii_aGe1/Si supei¬

lattiees were giown, not in oiclci to exploit then clectiical oi optical piopeities,

but because of the voisatihtv w ith which mloinirtion on the stivctnial piopeities

can be deduced hom stanclaicl analysis techniques such rs X-iav diffraction and

cross-sectional tiansmission election nncioscopv

The Sii_1Ge1,/Si(l00) superlattices giown m this study weie typically giown

with t=01, and 10 periods weie chosen m order not to smpass the ciitical

thickness The growth tempcratiues ranged horn J00°G to 600°C fire dischaige
cunent was 20 - 50 A m a focused oi deflected plasma eonhgiuation The giowth
rate was usually chosen to be a tow A/s The icactive gas flows wcic typically 1

scent and 10 seem loi a focused and deflected plasma, respectively Sometimes,
5 seem IP wn added to the reactive gas flow

4.2.1 Hydrogen as a surfactant

As we shall see m Sec. 12 2. paitial elastic relaxation of stiameel layers can

be obtained bv a conugation ol the lavei-stiilace Epitaxy at low temrpeiatmc

(27 s 600°C) will be shown to be nmpottant for obtaining smooth surfaces

However, supeilatticcs deposited at a substiate tcmpeiatuie m the tango of 400 <

Ts < 600°C without the addition of IP to the flow of icactive gases weie found

to exhibit a lough smface nioiphologv as intellect from 3D spots m RHEED

investigations and fiom scanning foice microscopy Since Si films giown to the

same thickness nuclei the same couchions exhibit a smooth sin face men plier] ogy,
the oiigm oi the toughness must be the spam hom the Sp ,Go, lav eis m the

supcilatticc Fiom the discussion m Sec I I we infer that island foimation

accompanied bv elastic relaxation is the e une ot the roughness As is discussed m

Sec 4 4 islanding loweis the clastic energy at the cost ot a highei smface energy

Hence the nioiphologv of a stiameel lavei rs determined bv the balance between

the smface hex eneigv cost and the nun e ncrgv reduction oi the growing him,

eq ( I Li ) with a knie tie brttie r to pass Tt is wdl known that hvchogcn on the

stutaco of a Si film has a signifie mt mfluone c on die knie tics of the ad-atoms[25i at

low substiate temper at in c see discussion m Sec > 1 Hdias aho been tepoi teel to

act as a siutaee-aetive specie s pm hie i ant II3 I 55 inhibiting island loimrtion bv

ieducing the smface dilbision ot tehtonp md henc e the mass t rampoit neeessaiv
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to form rshmcls Increasmg the hychogen ccrvoiago on the suiiace of the him by

mixing m 5 seem of H2 mto the leactive gases was found to lead to significantly
smoothei suilaces Oui i estilts e onfum the suggestions bv Sakai and Tatsunn [31],
that atomic hvchogcn on the sntlace oi Si and SiGe hlms ieduces the diffusion

length ol Ge ad-atoms during giowth

Recently, Silvestic et eil [36] dcmonsttatccl the levcrne bchaviotii, îe that

atomic hychogen piomote^ the toughness ed SiGe/Si superlattices, when these

are grown by A1BE at the lathei high substrate tempeiattue of T, - 7L0°C

These ai it hoi s attnbutc the higher toughness to a higher chuusivitv of ad-atoms

during hychogen cxposiue This woik is m obvious conflict with most othei

woiks, eg. [25 14 15] which howevei have been pcifoimed at much lowei

substiato tcmpciatuies At the substiate tempeiattue of 710°C used by Sihostie,

the hvchogcn dosoiption is expected to be cxticrrrely last leading to a veiv low

hychogen coverage of the suiface[21] eotnpaiccl to the expei intents peifonncd bv

Sakai et eil [34] at 300°G wheie the hv chogen let urination must be nearly complete

Hence, the stufaces dtuing giowth aie very different m the two situations at

300°C the statio livdiogen coverage ieduces the ad-atom ehfltisivity wheieas at

710°C a dynamic situation is expected with atomic hychogen aclsotbmg with

a vciy shod residence time beioie le-dcsoibmg veiy likely with some etching
effect involved Axeoidmgh the influence ot hvclior.cn on the diffusion can also

be very chfferent explaining the lough giowth surfaces obtamed by Silvestic m

the dvnanuc low hv chogen covet age hunt

Ajrait hom the toughness anothei dice t vv p found to detcnoiate the urteifacc

quality Fiom the lacking supeilatfice ic lice lions m the X-iay cl r fTr action pattein
of supeilatticcs giown without the addition of hychogen to the icactive gases

we infer that Ge ttanspoit cluimg gierwth has smeaied out flic Go concentration

profile Since bulk mtoi-diilusion of Ge m Si has an activation haniei of 3-4 eV

compared to that of Go suiiace scgic_,atioii oi 1-2 cA ,17], the latter mechanism

must be lesponsible foi the tnteiioi mm hue qualify Go segregation is a well

known pi obicm m SiGe heieiocpitaxv 27 38 39] The clnv mg force rs a lowei mg

of the suiiace tiee energy by exchanging suiiace Si atoms with subsurface Gc

atoms It has been shown that the segregation can be suppressed bv using a

suifacelayei of As [39] Ga 10], Sb[41| en H[12], since these species te suit m an even

lowei smtacc flee cneigv In addition to being inherent to GAD as a bvptoduct
hom the décomposition ol Sikh -nid GcIIt hychogen has the maioi advantage
that no mrmtentioiial doping mulls \\c found that adding hychogen to the flow

of icactive gases gicatlv mrpiovecl the mtedacc quality m stipeifattices and m

quantum weih flu gLowth tcmpciatuies below 600 G

4.2.2 Growth conditions

I ho critic il thickness of a d,_;Go hui on Si is ; is shown m Fig 5 I Fen

super hit t ices time aie two c i itic rl tluckne sms ter c oiisidci ^ 1 ) hire ontical thick
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ness of the individually stiamcd laveis (hr) given cluectly hom f ig 5 1, and (2)
the critical thickness of the complete supeilattice (h^L), which is appioximatclv

equal to thai ol a coiiespondmg SiGe allov with the same aveiage concentration

of Si and Gc[41]

Figure 4 L X TEAI of a 10 penod Sin Ge(n lh supcilattice wrth 6 uni thick

SiorGe03 layers ancl a tot cd penod of 35 nm

In Fig 4 1 is shown a portrorr oi a supei litt ice m cioss section It comprises

10 penocls, each with a 6 5 nm thick Sin Gcn 3 rllov lavcr and a 28 5 nm Si layci
The supcilattice was giown with a cinch 11 ^c cut mit of 20 A in the deflected

plasma con Agination at a giowth tatc ol 0 On mir s and a substrate tempeiatnic
of 000°C The flow of reactive gases was K) seem during SiGe giowth and 7 seem

during giowth of Si 5 seem IP was rdd< d to the icactive gases In agi cement

with the expectation that neithei oi the two critical thicknesses, hc and /?s/ have

been reached, no misfit dislocations ue found bv \ TEAI Howevei apionouneecl
undulation oi the hivers with a vvavckn th of A ^ 100 nm is piescnt wine h

rs also shown m magnification 111 Fn t Lb 1 hc undulations form as a result

of enctgy nimum/ation 111 the cpif 1x1 rl s\stcm I Li and yield substantial elastic

stiam 1 chef (See 4 4) The stiam îelax it 1011 re srrltmg hom the undulation c 111 be

undci stood from the illustiation shown mlg lie The vciticalh aligned lattice

planes dilate by lateral expansion 111 the momich dutmg growth Liiere rs then

paitial elastic stiess ichet ot the epitaxral mrtciirl within each mound which can

be quantitatively modeled iPing finite element rnilv sis[ 15] As a consequence

of this ldaxation a ecrmple me nt rtv rdditionrl compicssion of the lattrcc planes
rt tire locations ol the jo\o- lesulfs Tim httci compicssion howevei, is very

Jocrh/e d so that the volume ol rrriteiiil subg e te d to reichtîoiial stress is much less

than the vol unie cxpctiinirn^ putnl stk sS plie f Hence there n a net re elm turn

ol sh rut cueigv due to the undtihtion of the anfiee diuui-, epitrxrrl giowth
As e an be obs( ivcel on 1 p 1 1 1 the unphtuclc of the lmdulition me ic isc s yyith
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urcrcasmg period nuinbci bins is clue to the piopegation of the stiam held ttom

one undulated allov lavei thiough the Si lavei leading m an mhomogeneous siiam

held on the stuhic c of a Si lavei A ftnthcr manifestation of the existence oi such

an mhomogeneous stirm chstiibtihon is the lateral oideimg ol the undulation

lhe phenomenon ot lavei undulation rs closely related to the for matron of 3

dimensional islands which is discussed m See 4 4 In the ease of supeilatticcs,
the smface tmeliil ition is highly undesiied loi most applications the undulation

is clot i intentai to the device piopeities and fuithei, the enhauced stiam m the

gioves loweis the bautet to the foimation of misfit dislocations To kmchcalh

hinder the undulation the mobility ol the ad ttonis must be lowciocl Using

hvchogcn as a suifactant icpiesents one possibility of ieducing the smface mo¬

bility At the giowth temper atme ol 600 G howevei, the theimal dosoiption
of hvchogcn on Sp-Gini is expected to be too last toi a significant hvclrogerr
covet ago erf the smface [21 28] By lewveimg the substrate tomperatuie, the thci

mallv activated smface id atom diffusion is dnectlv teduced as well as mduecth

by the mcieased hvchogcn covciage Vrr example cd r Si07Ge0^/Si srrporlrttice

giown at the substrate tomperatuie of 500 C is shown in Fig 4 2 The 10 peiiods
consist ol 7 nm Sio /Geo -,

allov hivers and 24 rim thick Si spacers, compnsmg a

total period length ol 11 nm The growth i ate avetaged over one period was

0 08 nm/s Evident h no undulations no pi osent m this supcilattice Since all

Figmc 4 2 \ TEAI oï r 10 penod Sp Ge 0 ^/St supcilattice along with a magni

fication of one of the peiiods showing shaip uric daces 1 he Sr0 Ge0 3 allov lavei s

are 7 nm thick and one period length uuormts to IL nm The supeihttiee was

grown at Fs 500 G The total how ed re relive -»ms was 10 seem ehuing an

rllov lav en and 7 seem ehuing Si giowth

giowth paiame ten ue the same as for the supuhtticc m Fig I I except toi

the giowth tempe 1 it nie we mrv conclude tint lowering the giowth tomperatuie
to 50(hC is cflec live in kinetic dlv sirppicssmg the surf tec instabilities leading to
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layer undulation, and is an appropriate growth temperature for heteroepitaxy of

SiGe/Si strained layers by hEPECVD.

^

Comparison of growth rates with other growth techniques

Based on the conclusion that growth temperatures below 600°G are necessary

in order to suppress undulation of strained Sio.~Ge0.3 layers, it is interesting to

consider the growth rate enhancement by the plasma at such low temperatures.
For similar structures, Joo et eh.[12] obtained a growth rate of 0.035 nm/s for

Si0.7Ge0.3 layers and 0.015 nm/s for Si at 490°C using ECR-PECVD. Hence, for a

structure like the one shown in Fig. 4.2 an average growth rate of 0.02 nm/s would

result. This is a factor of 4 belerw the growth rate obtained by hEPECVD, and

proves the more effective plasma enhancement in LEPECVD compared to ECR-

CVD. Meyerson et o,l[T\ using UHV-CVD (no plasma enhancement), obtained a

growth rate of 0.12 nm/s and 0.005 nm/s for SiopGecu and Si layers at 550°C,

respectively. This givres an average growth rate for tire structure in Fig. 4.2 of

6.3 x 10-3 nm/s which is more than one order of magnitude below that obtained

by hEPECVD. This may hence be seen as a comparison of growth rates on

relevant nano-struchires, showing the importance, of the plasma enhancement in

determining the growth rate.

4.3 Ge concentration modulation using a focused

plasma

The results discussed so far have all been, obtained using a deflected plasma, with

resulting growth rates of about 0.1 nm/s. Whenever thick layers are involved

in the deposited structures, e.g., the thick virtual substrates for Si-MODFETs

(see Chapter 5), a focused plasma is used in order to take advantage of the high
growth rates. To see whether the focused plasma discharge is also applicable to

thin concentration modulated SiGe layers, a series of Sio.eGeo.4 superlattices was

grown with nominally 2 run SkieGetu aild 5 nm Si for each of the 12 periods. The

range of growth parameters investigated was: A growth temperature of 400°C -

500°C, plasma discharge currents in the range of 20 - 50 A, and additional H2
flow in the range of 0 - 15 seem. The flow of reactive gases was >~ 1 seem with

resulting growth rates of ~ 0.1 nm/s, which are comparable to those obtained

using a, deflected plasma and higher gas flows. The resulting samples were stud¬

ied byr X-ray diffraction. Information of the interface quality can by obtained by
X-ray diffraction, because each satellite in the X-ray diffraction profile can be

considered as the coefficient in a Fourier expansion of the periodic composition

profile[46]. Accordingly, the number of satellites increases with the abruptness of

the interfaces. In ail superlattices synthesized, using a focused, plasma, only the

O'th order (characteristic of an allov wrth the same average Ge concentration as
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Figmc 4 1 X lav rocking cuive oi a 12 penod supeilathce giown at a giowth

tcmpctatuie oi 500°C r dischn e cunent of 10 A (focused plasma) md a H?

flow of 5 seem Also shown is the srrnulation with the thickness parameters 2 0

nm for SiosjGoo n arrcl l S urn for Si

the supcilattice) and a fruit 1 si oidci peak could be detected An example of

such an X tav locking cuivc is lcpioduced m Fig 1 1 loi a giowth tempeiatuie
of 500°C, a dischaige cuncut of 30 A md r IP flow of 5 scent the total flow

of icactive gases was limited to 0 6 seem chu m g Si giowth and 1 seem ehuing
SiGe giowth with a < ente spondmg nommil -jowth i etc of 0 1 nm and 0 2 nm,

icspcctivelv ddie low nowth late wis dierscn m order to avoid problems with

the gas switching times i e the switdnip ot gas flcrvvs can be cornicleied to be

instantaneous compaied to the time needed to now the lav eis Ar cording to the

locking cuive, the coneentirtion piofile is ilmost sinusoidal, which we have to

attnbute to slicing Ge segregation Since none ol the prrameters in the investi

gated paiametei spue have urv mcasmabk mflucne e on the Ge segregation the

segregation must be goveinedbv some rdchtional tretet Comparison to supcilat
ticcs giown with a deflected plasma niche im tint die high density of the focused

plasma nullit be the oil-,m of Ge sc ic^rtion To contain this a supcilattice
was giown lump a plasm i conhpu itiern with r stron ly i educed density In con

hast to the wotlv clcscnbeel m the 1 M section the plisma density was techiced

by i educing the coil cunent to 2 A while he e pm the pi ism i clisehuge ccntio

synmietnc I he 10 peiioeh of nenmidh 2 5 nm of Sp Geo 3 mcl II run oi Si
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weie deposited at 500°C using a dischaige cmiimt cd 30 A A flow of 5 seem of

II2 was added to the reaetrve gas flow cltumg and 5 s aftei SiGe giowth ddie flow

of icactive gases was kept at the constant value cd 5 seem cltumg the gicwvth oi

the superdattiees
The X-ray tockmg cuive oi the same sample is shcryyn in Fig 4 1 Here, the Odh
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Figuic 4 4 X-tav locking ot a 10 penod supeilatHce grown at a growth tcmpci-

atuic ot 500°C, a dischaige cunent ot 30 A Hoe used plasma) and a hh flow of 5

seem dming and 5 s iff er SiGe gicwvth Aho shown is the simulation wrth the

thickness patametois cd 3 5 nm foi Sin Gen rs und 11 nm foi Si An X TEAI of

this sample is shown m big 45

to l'th satellite peaks aie c leailv resolved nom wluc h wc infer that the mtci laces

are indeed moie abrupt and the Gc sogiegation i educed accoichnglv Hence

we may conclude that the intense ion bombaiclmetil of the smface piomotes Gc

segregation

In Fig 1 5 is shown a cioss section oi the supei lattice along with a magni¬

fication of the topmost Side lavei \ho here wc obsenc abiupt mtci fates Of

patticukri ml ci est m lekrtion to the Ge se „legation is the uppei interlace of the

SiGe lavei Indeed hom the eontiast variation of the X-hEAI we nifet an abrupt¬
ness of tlrrs inter face oi the oidei ot i monolayer In (ret the interface quality

compiles lav oi ablv with tint obtimible bv AIBF at comparable temperature

e g 460° C used bv Ca i lino it id 17 Hence we inlet once rgun that livdiogen
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Figure 4.5: X-TEM Irright field image of a 10 period, superlattice grown at a

growth tempérâttire of 500° C. a discharge current of 30 A (focused plasma) and

a H2 flow of 5 seem during and 5 s after SiGe growth. The magnification of the

topmost SiGe alloy layer shown in the right side of the figure, demonstrates that

abrupt interfaces are obtained in this plasma configuration.

on. the grcrwth surface does indeed act as a. surfactant and suppresses the Ge

segregation.

Based on these experiments it is not possible to identify the microscopic mech¬

anism responsible for the ion induced Ge segregation, nor does any comparable
work exist on this phenomenon. One peissibility would be a secondary effect, i.e.

the desorptiorr of hydrogen horn the surface by the ion bombardment which would

reduce the surfactant effect of the hydrogen coverage accordingly. Another would.

be a, first order effect, i.e. that the ion bombardment supplies non-thermal energy

to the surface which reduces the effective barrier for Ge segregation. In any case,

the phenomenon of ion bombardment induced Ge segregation demonstrates once

again that the low voltage, high current plasma discharge in hEPECVD has a

significant influence on the surface kinetics of growing SiGe layers.

4.4 SiGe quantum dots on Si(100) by LEPECVD

In chapter 5 we shall study the plastic relaxation of strained SiGe layers on Si(100)
substrates by the introduction of dislocations. Another pathway to strain relief is

elastic relaxation by corrugation of the surface. Strain-induced elastic relaxation

can be problematic in the synthesis of coherently strained device structures like

quantum wells (Chapter 6) or superlattices (Sec. 4.2), where flat interfaces are

required. On the other hand, strain driven structural transitions allow the self-

assembly of nano-sized structures. One example is the 2 dimensional (2D) to

3 dimensional (3D) transition occurring in SiGe grown on Si(lOO), resulting in
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colleront islands These mav behave quantum mechanically like /eio dimensional

(OD) stiucttues, i e tiny have a cliscicte set of eirei gv eigenvalues, and resemble

m tlrrs respect the hec atom

3D islands allow lattice planes that aie < ompicssecl m the bulk of the cpi-

layer to relax laterally reducing the elastic energy stoied m the film Howevei,
the formation oi the island aho costs additional suiiace eneigy so that in the

simplest model, the island loimatron cneigv as a function ot island volume V is

giveu by[48]

npp,p
i

„
p2(1-p)

AG- in J

hhm(f9)V
j

31-^ ^tan(t9) (ill)

Spent smface cneigv
Released clastic eucigy

Here 9 rs the contact angle between substiate and island, er the misfit stress

[i the shear modulus v the Poisson latio and P the sulfate fice eneigy taking

faceting of the island into account Fot sufficiently huge islands, (11L) shows

that the clastic term will eventually dominate although a kinetic bainci has to

be overcome

This giowth mode is an example ot the Snanski Krastanow (SK) giowth

mode, erne of the tin ce giowth modes observable m hctcioepitaxial gierwth AVrth

the discoverv bv Alo et eil [10] that an mtetmeehite phase of 3D rslarrds exists

with very small islands a few tens ed nm m si?e and with a lathei nanow sr/e

chstiibutiern, suggestions foi applications were made ranging from photo-clot ceteris

to quantum computers[50] The islands discovered by Alo are bounded by {105}
facets, and aligned along the eh ticrllv soli (100) direction to maxinu/e the

release ot clastic cneigv, giving them a vciv chuacteiistic shape hom which then

name hut clusters has been derived

To demonstrate the ability of LEPECA D to giow nano-stinclines it was

used foi the synthesis ed SiGe hut elusion on Si(100) The substrates used were

low-olmuc nl"(Vs) doped Si(100) wafen A first of tire hut clusters grown wetc

nominally St0 -,Gen -,
alkrv dots The Sin Gc n lavtis were giown at 500°C using

a flow ot 0 5 seem SiH[ and 0 5 seem Gc Iff foi 1 s, resitltmg noiiuii fllv m cy 6

A of SiopGcin Due to long teaction time of the mass flow contiolleis used foi

these expermie nts ( Sec 2 4) the actual Ge e omposition is expected to Ire higher
and the lavei somewhat thicket After now th the samples weie annealed m the

UIIV envuonment loi 15 mm at 5S()°C

In big 16 is shown an example of m SbAl topogiaphv image ol a sample

giown uncle i the described condition Evidently 3D islrnds ol the hut chistet

tvpe have lor rued with m nod deiPpv ed s fQ" end' The base length of

the clusters is 10 50 inn md the nlmch rie mdocd confuted bv {105} Lacets In

Fig 1 7 is shown r line height piohlc ol one ot the dots as indicated m big lb

having a height oi 7 nm 1er the coût u t ande we oht un 0 = 11 9° which should

be compared to the the theoietie il v due ot t)ti = netufll 037/5) —117 for
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Piguio L 6 SI AI topogiaphv images showing the loiniation oi SiGe hut chistcis

bv hEPECA D A line section along the mehe tied line is shown m Fig 1 7

a {105} facet where a letiagonal distention ot flic cubic cell has been assumed

according to (d 10)

E

"4
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I

20 40 60 80

Scan position [nm]

100 120

Figmc 1 7 hme se m re toss i hut cluster is me he ate cl m Fig 16
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4.4.1 Overgrowth of SiGe quantum dots

Foi electrical and optical measurements and as a pi ot eel ion against oxidation,

embedding of the quantum dots m, eg a Si matiix is oi paramount importance
Such cprtaxral embedding yields an excellent passivation oi the dot smface, le-

sullmg m a piedictable mtmisic potentral piohlc within the eitiantuni dot itself

and m a well-defined potential bainci between the dot and the smrormclrng ma¬

tiix Embedding of the quantum clots however is a noii-tnvial task Vanous

lesoaicheis have shown that ovoigiovvth of SiGc hut clusters bv Si, completely

changes then shape or even leach to then complete dissolution[51, 52, 53] The

physical mechanism behind the dissolution has been presented, e g ,
bv Sttttei [51]

as a combination of alloying Gc segregation and sttoss clnvcn diffusion Based

on experimental evidence it was suggested that Ge scgiegation and accompanying

Si alloying ehuing Si cweigiowth destabilize the apes: ol the hut cluster, the patt

of the quantum dot whrch has the highest clegiec of elastic iclaxation At some

point, the {105} facet ceases to be the energetic lav oi able state and the (100)
surface becomes thcr modynamica I lv mote stable The atoms hom lite apex then

migrate down the sides to eliminate lire {105} lacets m agreement wrth the find¬

ings by Kummer et eil [52] Since the allov mg ol the quantum dots is appaientlv

governed by kinetic pi oe esses like diffusion and sc «legation, ic fined choices oi the

gi owl h conditions should kinetic illv hmclei the piocess ot dissolution Indeed,
Knblei et al [53], using AiBk Si gicwvth at on h 100 C were able to cmerrch. the

reactions and to obtain abrupt heteio-mteiface s to Hie Si matrix Such low tern

pci at mes howevei generally lead to a low eivst fl quality of the Si, and a lough
suihiic nioiphologv Mevei et o/|5i] showed that tamping up the tempeiattue

hom 310°C to 5503C cltumg Si giowth aho corneives the cruautum clots and the

10 nm thick Si cap was essentially flat

Alternatively to ieducing the substirte tempeiattue hvchogcn acting as a

Surfactant also i educes kinetic processes like drtlusion and Ge segiegatiotr[ll 55]
hi fact, a hychogen coverage on the sur free im been shown to alter the energy

balance m (4 11) allow mg thicker wetting Liven before island formation] 3 I] In

hEPECVD giowth a paitial hvchogcn cove i ige of the surface lesults as a by¬

product from the hvehoccmc piocuisoi Sill | Fuithei high giowth talcs have

been lepoited to be favenable loi over gicwvth ot hut ehistets bv ieducing the

smface diffusion length responsible for the ntrss u rnspoit[56] To see whether

hut clusters can bo overflown by hEPECA D a sample was giown rindet exactly

the same conciliions as above md ovei giown bv nominally 60 nm cd Si using a

focused plasma with a cine huge cunent ot 10 A r Sikh flow cri f seem and a

substiate tempeiattue ol 500 C lesultmrm t _,iowth i ito of 2 V; s Subsection!

inspection bv tioss-sce tional t îansniission electron mitiosoopy, showed that de¬

spite ol the hvchogcn com ige and the high giowth irtes the hut dust eis had

completely dissolved Tim re suit mav be se en as r e onfinnation oi the lesults of

Sec 4 1 wheie it p shown tint ion bombrtdine ut of the smtace enhances the Ge
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segregation The lesults of Sec 4 1 suggest that choosing othei giowth parame¬

ters, r c
,
a lower plasma intensity should i educe the Ge segicgation, and might

allow ovei-giowth erf the SiGe hut clusters bv hEPECVD

4.5 Bending of particle beams in composition-

ally graded strained SiGe layers

Classical extiaction of high eneigy panicles fiom cnculai accélérât oi s loquucs a

long, complex and expensive extiaction channel and would not allow paiasitic

operation simultaneous te> collider, opciation The possibility to extiact chaiged

paiticles hour the emulating beam bv channeling m a strained crystal is there

foic an attractive alternative AA hen a collmutiatod beam of positively chaiged

paiticles is incident on a civstal at small angles with respect to a crystal axis it

can be channeled along r crystal row err rather steered awav from the icgion ot

high election density dose to the lattice pkmes[57] One possibility to implement

LOO I]

ajh X2öcx

af'i nGexl

Si [Oil]

a
Si

Figure 4 8 Illustration of chantiehtn m r tel i agonal strained compositional

graded SrGe laver

a beam extractor based on this simple pimciple rs to channel tiro beim of chaiged

paiticles along an txis rwav hom the surface normal of a tdiagonally distorted

hetcrolavei as illmtr rtc cl m Fig 4 ;> loi a [Off] dneetion The tetragonal ehst or-

non is obtained by grewvnig t Sp_7Ge, lavei c edict ont h stiameel to the St(lOO)
substiato as discussed m Gx f 1 L lioin Fig Ln the angular deflection in an

alloy oi constant composition on Si^OOl) becomes

a -

arc t m m

\ a

s ( (

- arc tan I =— I h
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In Older to avoid an abiupt angle at the substiate heteiolayet mteifacc, it is

advantageous to use a shallow compositional giadmg of the SiGc alloy Moi covet,

compaied to a layei erf constant composition ed the end c oneeiitration, the critical

thickness fen plastic stiam lelaxation is lughci hence allowing the synthesis of

thicker sti amcd lavei s

With layer thicknesses ot up to 1 mm loi such beam extractoi s[58] deposition
of the SiGe giaclccl laycis rs a practical piohlcm ot significant chaiactci With

typical giowth lates ot 2 A., s the synthesis bv AIBh of a TOO pm layei amounts

to a week which left alone n an impossible task Fuithei complications ansc

m ielation to the depletion oi the solid senne es 1 smg hEPECVD with demon¬

strated giowth tat es ol at lent 5 mips the same struituic can bo giown m 5 5

hours, hence LEPECVD n the onh giowth system available which allows the

synthesis of such thick lrvcis m piae tree

Fust attempts have been made to glow SiGc hcteiolavcis foi chaiged pattielc
beam extiactots by LFPFCA D The eompositloinllv giadeclSii ,Gcr lavcis weie

quasi hneaily gi ideel hom i — 0 to r
— 0 02 oi i

— 0 01 over a thrckness of

nominally 10 ot 20 //m lespectivcly ho old rut such lerw Gc concentiations it

was necessary to loptace the GcIIi gas source with Gelii diluted m Slip (8 %)
For the giowth wc used a substiate temperatuto ot 600°C, an aveiage icactive

gas flow of 10 seem, and a dischaige ctuic nt of 10 A (foe used plasma), with a

icsuhmg gicwvth tate of L 6 nm/s

in

Figmc 10 Idle sin lice topography ed i 10 //m thick film linearly ^tadtdhom

pine Si to Si0 1sGc(hp

In Fig 1 0 is shown the surface topon tphv ot i sample „taeled to i = 0 02

ovei a thickness ot 10//m (.huh the ic suit r net the eh sued one Aveivlnglr
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density of pyiauuclal-shapcd defects aie pi osent with a density of ^ |n6 end2

(notice the scale m the duection) These hlms weie giown without soiatching
ohmic contacts mto the backside of the waleis A siinihu delect sttuctme was

observed m all stiuetiucs giown without contacts hom the back and could be

eliminated by the ohmic contacts The pviamidrl defects ate hence due to ion

damage caused bv bad decimal contictmg of the wafei

Another, piohlcm however can also be se eu hom Fig 19 The cioss-hatch

visible on the suiiace ol the waici shows tint the lavei is paitially relaxed The

lelaxation influences the piopeities of the beam deflcctoi m two ways the dis¬

locations i educe the channeling yield, and the beam deflection angle becomes

smaller chic to the lowei ten agonal stiam Bice se quotes a critical thickness ol

100//m foi a gtaded Sin isGtoo.2 h"^<i ouS^LOO) 58] This critical thickness, how

over, has been computed accoichng to the People Bean cntical thickness which

has been experimentally vended foi AIBF giowth at 550°C for much tlrnmei

samples (See Fig 5 1 on pap 59) From 1 ig r 1 a thermodynamical cntical

thrckness (Matthew«-BlakesJte) foi a Si0<)sGeOfp allov on Si(100) is below 1 //m

much below the thickness of the layei m Fig 1 9 ktom tins experiment, we mav

hence conclude that the cntical thickness nven h\ Bicesc[58] rs considerably

ovei estimated at least tor a giowth tempeiatnic ol C00°C



Chapter 5

The virtual SiGe substrate

5.1 Introduction

A layer grown on top ol a substiate with a lattice constrnt chfletmg fiom the hit

tor is termed a vii hied substiate The v until substrate has beerr used to stiam an

cprdayer to a lattice constant different hom thai of Si, to the synthesis of sttam-

free Ge layer s [59], 01 to integrate ffl A te dm ilogv on a Si sutrsti ate[60] dire

first expenments with eledions confined m i iwo dimensional Si chinned weie

carped out by Abstieltet et al [6L] using r 200 im thick Sio 75 Geo ^ alloy as buffer,

lavet, onto which a 10 period modulation doped Si/Sio sGco 5 multi-quantum well

(MQAV) wis deposited Although two dimensional confinement of the elections

was demonstrated the dense anav of dnloc anus threading thiough the erec¬

tile ally aetrve area drastically limit ed the clectiical peifoimancc Substantial

reduction 111 lite ihicadmg dislocation density was demonstiated by employing
a Ge gradient throughout the Sq^Ge, lavei lollowcd bv a hiver 111 which the

composition was hxcel to the end composition of the giaded layer[62 63] 11ns

appioach is by bu the most successful and indeed election mobilities as high as

3 9 x 105 c nr/Vs at 0 1 Iv[61] have bet 11 de ntonstt rted m îcmotely cterpc d strained

Si wells giown on such vntual substi rtcs

The verv thick lav eis necessary to keep the Ge giadiont sufficiently shallow

combined with vetv low giowth îatos obtrmihle bv the applied gierwth tech¬

niques, have initiated alternative appioachc s to synthesize stiam 1 el axed buffers

Powell el al [65] deposited a SiGc lavei on 111 ultra thm silicon on insulation

(SOI) substiate Diumg subsequent annerhng the system iclaxcd by the mtio-

duction of mrsht dislocations m the thm Si lrver which to a hist approximation

can be cousideied as r thm St me mhi rnt supported bv 111 oxide lavei Although
good lesults can be obt mied at low Ge e oncentiat 1011 the tlueadmg dislocation

density at Ge toncentr nions of technologic rl mteiest an unreceptable foi device

pioduetion A sunrhrt appiorc h ipcs \ 11 mow detective Lrvoi formed bv implant

mg lb ]ipt belerw the SiGc Srinteihcc 6b] Dump subsequent annealing the

57
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platelets formed by the implant eel hydrogen connect by a dense net oi dislocations

which îelax the lavei, wheieas the density erf tlneachng arms m the Sio7sGeo22

layer was estimated to be of the oiclci ed 10' end2, which is still a iewv oiclci s of

magnitude higher than what can be accept eel foi device piocessmg A much moie

promising method also applicable to high Ge concentrations, was suggested bv

Peng et al [67] Using thin lav eis wrth a high density oi point defects ancf micio-

voids loi mod bv voiv low tempeiattue AIBE giowth thev weie able to i educe the

threading dislocation density to a value of 3 x It)6 cud2 lot a Si0jGc0o vutual

substiate only L 5 //ni m thickness

In these attempts the piocoss time ot the mi t mil siibstiates has been i educed

by applying new e one cpts foi then design heure of these attempts have howevei

resulted m a vutual substiate quality compaiablc to that of the gtadecl buflei

layets An alternative approach would hence be to reduce the process time of

the gtadecl buflei laver by applying giowth techniques with significantly highei

giowth îates In this chaptei wc shall consider, the application of LEPECVD to

the synthesis erf the relaxed graded SiGc alloy buffer lav en

5.2 Plastic relaxation

Initially the elastic energy stored m the ps< udomoiplue oveilayer mcicises pro

portionallv to the thickness // o the ewer lav en At some cntical thickness, /?

the stiam eneigy lelcaseel by midit dislocations equals the energy requited to

nucleate thorn, and the misfit is i conmiodated bv elastic stiam and misfit dis¬

locations Tins concept ol a cube al thickness yyas mtiodttcecl by Dank and Van

den Merwe[68, 69] based on a thennoeh nrmic equilibrium thcoiy Then defined

the critical thickness of Tie crveilavei belerw wine h if is energetically favotable to

accommodate the misfit energy as elastic energy and above which it is favorable

to store part erf rt m misfit dislocations at the hotcnoepil axial mteiface Matthews

and Blakcslcc[70 71] defined the cntical thickness m tonus erf mechanical cqtti

libnrmi of piecxrstmg thieadmg drdocadorn The Alattthevvs-Blakeshe crrtical

thickness is obtained by balancing the hire tension of a dislocation with the com¬

ponent ot the misfit ioiec per unit length acting on the tlneachng aim of the

dislocation The thickness at which those two foi ces ate equal is defined as the

cntical thickness At gieater film thicknesses the dislocation assumes a misfit

component m the interlace plane that will puticipato m the strain lehof The

ciitieal thicknesses piechcteclbv the Ahtthcws-Blakcslcn theoiv for a SiGc alloy
on a Sr substr ite is shown m IG y 5 f is t tum t ion cd t he Ge concentiation of the

oveikwei Gericialh, SiGe lav en pown on Sr at low temperature oxhibrt larger
critical thicknesses than the ones pi edit ted bv the equilibtnuii theoiv since the

lattei does not consider the eiict gv barnci to the nue leal ion of dislocations Two

sots of experimental data due to holnmr (fol\72 and to Bean ci cd [71] aie also

included m hig 5 L A sun empiric rl model me hiding kinetic limitations has
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Figtiie 5 L Critic il thicknesses fot a SiGt lavei on a Si substiate as pi edict ed

the Matthews Blakoslec mechanical ecg tilth mint theoiv and by the People Bean

theory Expc lime utal results clue to hoh urn 11 al [72] and to Be m et al |73] are

also shown

been developed bv People and Beau 71 md is aho shown m hn 5 L Whereas

m most applications of SiGe heteioopit mal Itvcis like quint urn dots and quru

tum wells plastic c taxation is uncle suc d due to the detenoiatioii of the edectnc al

proper ties ol the matinal stiam iche vtd SiGc buflei lav eis on Si siibstiates ire

examples where complete iclaxaticni is de sued

5.3 The relaxation mechanism of SiGe graded
buffer layers

The holet ostiuctuios discussed in the pic sent woik arc all Si|_7Go, diamond

lattices using <d()0) is the giowth duection hi these civ stal strut turcs the glide

plane is the plure ol closest packing ie the {ill} pi mo The most dhcicnt

stiam relief would te suit hom dislocations w ith a Bui mm ye dor along the he tcio

mtctfiee and peipcncheulu to the 110 drdoc rt ion line Howevei, such an cel^e
dislocation c innert Jide hom its position of nucleition to the interface lierree

the dominant tvpe ot elnloe rtions formel m Sude hettiohveis of low mismatch is

doseiibedbv the Bui pus yee tert h = a 2 110» I he _,eomctiv of the disloc riions

is lflustiated m hig 5 2 I he dploe ition de senbe tl line c m be decomposed into

a sum of a misfit component i ato\ componc nt icsuhmg m t local totrticnr of

People-Bean

Matthews Blakeslee

Experiment Bean

Experiment Kohama
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Figure 5 2 The geonietiv ol a 60° dnloe mon The threading dislocations (TD)
aie gliding on the equivalent {1L1} planes yyith the misfit segments (MD) m the

[110] cliiection The tin ce clncction m les mehe tteel ate n -60 A — 60°, and

<f> ~ 35 3°

the opt layer aiounel the substiate noimd and a tilt component resulting m a

tilt aiounel the misfit line The length ot the strain relieving component of the

Burgers vector rs a\/2/i ~ 2Â whrch is half the length of the Bmgeis vectoi

d he dislocations ghdmg ou the {111} pluies result m surface steps of 2 8 A

pet chslocatiern[75] as indicated m Fi-, r > the smface steps mtiochieecl m the

Figuie 5 3 Dislocations gliding on r {ill} plane r csult in., m surface steps ( crerss

hatch ) at the smface with a height ot 2 s A pet dislocation

two equivalent (110) diiections finm r cross hatch on the sulfate md a lalltet

rough surface morphology accordingly Fit/gciald el al [60] have ptoposed that

the mhomogc neons stiam held associated with the misfit dislocations below the

surface leads to nommitoiui growth tries at the sirrfice whrch adds fur Hit i to

the iottghucss ed the cross hatch

The nueleation ot the dislocations m i compositiomlh graded SrGe rllov

buffet with a shallow conccntiation _,i idient n thought to result hom Fiank

Read sotnecs due to which sequences ot ( lost h spxed dislocations aie often

loi mod 1 he low suiliet density ol ilinitlm elploe nions m compositionrlh
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giadcd SiGe buffer laycis results fiom the veitical distribution of the dislocations

which reduces the possibility of mutual mteiaction immobilizing the thicaehng
aims In Fig 5 4 is shown an example ot a giadcd SiGe buffet layer m cioss-

Figuio 5 4 X-IEAI blight field mri_,e ed i gi ided buflei lavei grown at T, =

725°C at the ntte ot 3 8 nm s ddie buflei w is gpreted to a Anal Ge content of 35

% Ge within 4 5 //m and ov et glow n hv 1 5 //m dlov ot constant composition In

the inset is shown the Si QAA giown on the telrxed buffei lavei at the substrate

tcmpeiatme of 500 C md wrth a elcflee ted plasm i of 30 A

section The buffer lavei was giown it 725 0 it i giowth i ite of 3 8 nm/s The

buffer was giadcd to r find Gc content ot ]5 do within I 5 //in and oven giown

bv 1 5 //m illov ot constant composition hoi the Oiowth we used a dischaige
cunent ol 10 \ and the glowing pad ot the plisma ehsdirip. focused onto the

wafei dhe dislocations lernt a deine net tontined to the lower prit ot the buffei

whenas the top 1 ivci îemuns ossenti dh lit c ot disloertiorrs ht agiecmenf with
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the geometry sketched m Fig 5 2 the dislocations can be seen to arrange m

pilcups niclmed 35 3° with icspcet to the substiate noimal The miction oi

dislocations several //in into the misnamed substiate is another ehaiactcnstie

feature of compositionalh giaded SiGc buffei layers and results from the mutual

mteiaction oi the dislocations

Dislocation interaction

The interaction of dislocations m compositionallv giadcd SiGe alloy buffet Lavets

is not vet well nuclei stood htg 5 5 shows the eteh pits lesultmg fiom delect

Figure 5 5 The suiiace ed a giaded buffet tavet with a Ge end conccntiation of

20 % Gc The buflei lavei was giown at 575 C and subjected to defect etching
The threading aims let urinating on the surface arc vrsible as eteh eiateis

etching of a hEPECA D giown SiGc step ^titled buffer in t Schimmel etch ddre

etch pits math the tlueadmg aims teimmiting on the suit tee The buflei was

giaded fiom 8 G to 20 '
r Gc within I 1 //m and capped with 1 3 pm of Sr0sGc02

The growth rate was 1 S uni/s rt the ruhet low substiate tempeiatnic of T, =

573°C The distribution of the etch pits is mhomogeneous with a pionounced

alignment along the tw o oqinv aient C 10 din c t ion s The av or ago etch pit density
foi this sample is 4 x HP em

2 A. similar seennio has been reported bv Watson

ed al [76] wheic the thre rdrrrg arm density was studied by election beam induced

cm lent (TBIC)
Assuming a low density ot mtci acting Frank head sources distnhtited thiough

out the lavei Sehwai/ 77 w p rble to simuhfc the mteiaction between disloea¬

tions wine hiepioch ice s the c haiae t antic hchrviot ek stiam relaxe el giaded buffen

lavas The nicotinic i ot two chsloc allons on c îosstng circle planes m rv lesnlt in

the injection ed r chsloc it ion mto the limn anted substiate paving the vvav foi

the ciossmg chsloc rtion An eximplt ot sue h substi He loops is chu h seen m
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Fig 5 4 Also coinei dislocations visible m plan view TEM (not shown) aie lounel

to result horn the mteiaction of dislocations on eiossmg ghde planes with a very

low reaction bainei

According to the simulation bv Sehwai/ the dominant limitation of the chslo

catron mobility is the encouirtei of another dislocation on a neiibv parallel glide

plane, wheieas dislocations en crossing glide planes are easily passed In lact

Schwarz explains the existence of the alignecl defects like the ones obseived m

Fig 5 5 as a signature cd interacting Frank-Read sources on parallel glide planes

generating sequences of bound dislocations threading the hrvci and stimgmg out

along a glide cliiection

5.3.1 Relaxation, an equilibrium model

The vettieal distiibution of the dislocations in a thick compositionalh giadcd

layei, has been explanieel bv lei soff l"7s| tieitmg the dislocation mteiaction m an

oqmhbinim mean held appioxnnation Bv minimizing the total cneigv made up

of the line eneigv jre t unit length of a ntisttt dislocation, \ and the sti am energy-

stored m the film, he showed tint the local lattice mismatch c, with icspctt to

the substiate takes the fonn

g)^ —[-\
>~ <m p1)

e/o { c
^ d '

and the misfit dislocation density accordingly

65 2)

Here J — dej'eh is the mismatch ^i acini., îatc t the thickness of the giadcd lavei

and 6err the magnitude oi the cflective But gets veitoi i e the misfit component

of the Bmgeis voctoi ~, n tire thickness of the ic taxed pait ot the buffer layer [78]

Hero c denotes the ajrpropnate ctastrc constant Lp to a thrckness ~

, exactly
the density erl dislocations rie nucleated which will i elax the lavei, wheieas no

dislocations aie nucleated drove
r
whrch has i cat am residual stiam

The magnitude ol the lesidual stiam can he i educed fuithei hv giowmg a

thick laver of uiufoim composition on top of the compositionalh naded laveidO]
Such amufourr lavei is rho ic (timed to se pu ate the cl c \ re t lave i hom the giadcd
lavei ol hidi dislocation density xO li < / al GO] hive extended the model due

to Tcisoff to descnbc r gr tele d bulle t lavei ed thickness G followed hv a laver oi

unifoi m composition md thitktit ss t Atnmm/im i im the ener gv ol Hits model
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system with tcspoet to /?(~), thev obtain the same testilts as m (5 1) and (5 2)
howevei, with t = tq +1\, and

\ hdkc

Thus the icsidual stiam ol a buffei layei comprising a gtadecl and a miifotm

part depends on the giacimg late as well as on the thickness of the timfoim part

This simple model aho explains the advantages of the gtadecl buffet eompaiecl
to buffers of constant composition the distortions ate vettically chshibutecl m a

layei of thickness
^c
which i educes the mteiaction between the individual disloca

irons and wrth rt, the jnobabihtv lot blocking oi fonnatioii of bound complexes

Fuithei, the legion m winch new dislocations aie introduced are characterr/ed bv

a low sham, hence mc leasing the Initier towatch nnclcation of new dislocations

and lavoimg the glide and multiplication ot existing dislocations.

5.4 Experimental

ddie synthesis oi graded SiGe allov huiler s was per formed on HF clipped Si(LOO)
waleis The giowth commenced by gtowing a ~- 170 nm thick Si layer at the

giowth late of 0 6 nm/s, to sepaiatc the SiGe laver fiom the somewhat contami¬

nated substiate stirtaeo ddie compositionalh gt ided buffet fayois were giown on

the Si lav eis without giowth mtcimption at giowth îatcs tanging hom 0 9 nm/s

to 5 5 nm/s The compositional giiclnn was pnlotmed bv gradually increasing

the flow of GcIIi m steps of 1 d kccpin; the total flow of reactive gases (Sikh
and GcH|) constant m the muge 5 - 20 stem hence nisunng a constant giowth
mto The grading late was typically 10 G Gc///m Following the gtadecl paît a

layer oi constant compositum the end composition of the gt idecl part was giown

to a thrckness of tvprcallv 1-15 //m Some of the buffer lav eis weie ovei gt own

by an electrically active pan while hn othei s, the hhPPCAD giowth was ter¬

minated either bv passu at mg the smface m a hychogen pi mira at lerw substrate

tcmpciatuie, oi bv capping them bv 2-3 nm ol epitaxial Si

5.4.1 Analysis tools

The quality erf the samples y\as assessed by cioss sectional tiansmission election

micioscojrv \X- TEAI) counting ol the etch pin icsuhmg ttom a Schimmel etch

(DE) hv high lcsolution \ tav chrltaction by s( aiming knee mieioscopv pAFAL)
and by optical microscopy innig a Yonniski mteifeicnce nue i ose ope

The most important nnlp-is ed the 1 hPkC\ D glow tt compositionalh gtadecl
buflei live is was high t< solution Y iav dilh re non ice îjrioe il space mrpping fRSAf)

An RSAi is basicalh a c ontmuous stqm tu t of lu h i c solution X-rav rockrng citivcs
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q,

Figtue 5 6 Schematics of the geometiv of Y tav locking curves used foi recipiocal

space mapping (RSAI) ~jj is scanned along the nichcrtcd line fen fixed 29 aitet

which 29 is changed and a new *. se m p patoi med

whoio the 2(9 angle is changed lot each se an ddie sc attenug geometry is sketched

m Fig 5 6 The m-plane and out-ohplanc component of the uiomentuni tiausfci

Q — bout - hm deduced fierm the seattermg geometiv m kig 5 6 aie

fi|j =- A(eers(t90lri) ^eers(m)

ey_ — /. fsut(pl L4ti(^,, i

(5 5)

(5 6)

When cas conventional 9 29 X i tv analysis se ms k space along the qs axis of

Fig 5 6, the locking cuive n a se an on ut ate as shown m Fig 5 6 The lattei

gives mfointrtion ibout the mosaic spnanus of the ctvstd and hence is a sen

sitive mchcatoi ol the eivstilhne quilitv of the lava s h oui the îeeipiocal space

map oi a sv mnietni and m pyitimetiic diffi action profile the stiam stile of a

compositionalh gtadecl allov can be dot er mined as a tune lion of alloy composi¬

tion bv using the known elastic piopeities oi the mrteiial Sec I 1 In hig 5 7

is shown a schematics oi the scattered intensity hom a composition illy giadcd
buffei laver Foi the sy mine tue (001) lefleetioti the Irtttec eotrstant of a strained

oi iclaxed layei will be m nine mug function id the Ge eonecnttation and eR

dct leasing aecoidmglv \ civ stallouaphic tilt ol the lava isyisrblem the (004)
reflcctron as a deviation ot the maximum intensity flora the [001] cliiection (see
See 5 6) the q vet tot s hour the {22 P rt flection e rn be icsohod mto a compo¬

nent pcipenche uln to the ptowth plane / md one in the giowth plane q» Phose
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(224)

Fully telaxed

1) bully stiatned

2) partially id axed

1) fully telaxed

q along (110) (000)

Frgure 5 7 Schematics ol the scatteied intensify hom a compositionallv giaded
buffei lavei In the lepiesentation chosen lieie the q veclois aie icsoived mto

components pcipcndiculai (q\ ) and n the plinc (e/j) of the buflei fayci

lesolvecl components aie explicitly shown in the tepicsentatioii chosen m Fig 5 7

If a Lavei is fullv shamed i c column h stiameel to the Si substiate the m plane
Lattice constants an tint ol the sulntr ttc hence ed c'-

= ejSl as indicated by L) m

Fig 5 7 Gii the othei hand d the nG< layei is completely lehtxed the unit cell

will be cubic and the scattered intensity will be located along the inclined line as

indicated bv 1) A partially relaxed hvei will have r/y values nit ei media le to that

of a complete lv telaxed and a colic it nth stramod lava as unhealed by 2) An

algonthm feu evaluating the stiam st rte hom such an RSAi has been discussed

by hi and co woikcis[79|

5.5 Relaxation/Residual Strain

As shown in Sees 3 2 md 3 3 epitaxnl Si md nGc can be pioduced without

mv pioccss damage te suiting hom ion bomb n durait err insufficient hvchogcn

dcsorption pioviclod the ipht ptoce ss pu une ten no chosen Fut thot limitations

on the giowth paiame ten tie put forth by the livei Ircup deposited eg most

importantly m this context the tdrxattoti of the .aided bullet layei In this

section we sh ill disc ms the influence of the perwthtitc substiate pott ntnl iron

eneigies) md giowth te nipe i unie
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5.5.1 Growth rate

Alost experimental vvoik on the lelaxation process of giaded SiGe buffer lay ois has

been peifoi mod on UlIV CA D oi AIDE buffei s The giowth îates erf these growth

techniques aie, howevei one to two orders of magnitude lowei than those of

hEPECVD It is hence a topic oi technological and fundamental mtci est whethci

the high giowth îates ol hhPhCA D ate compatible with the idaxation pioeess

of the giaded buffei lavei hi otdei io study the giowth nite dependence on

the quahtv ol the relaxed buffei laver a seiies cd samples was deposited under

rdentrcal conditions except lor the giowth late which vaned hom 0 9 nm/s to 3 8

nm/s hot the giowth we used a substi ite temporal nie ol i, = 725°C a dischaige
anient of /ctls =• 10 A, and a substrate pert end rl of kg — —8 V In Fig 5 8 (hop
& Middle) aie lepiodueed the RSAh of the simples giown at 0 9 nm/s and

3 8 nm/s, icspeitiveh lite FAAHAl in the
~ ehiection is an indication of the

eiystalhnc quahtv and is quite compatible foi the two samples The icsidual

m-planc sham <p was evaluated horn the htSAh and showed identical bchaviotn

complete telaxatton in the giaded patt ( - 0) md a slight increase m the upper

part to a value oi
y
- 0 02G This is m quaim live and quantitative aggiement

with leports on AlBE svnthesi/ed relaxed buffer liveis[Slj and is explained by
the model m Sec 5 3 1 Hence, within the t ingc accessible to hEPECVD without

any change ot the plasma ehstiibution the tel ixrtiern n independent ol Hie giow th

late, and bv cxtiapolation to the MBE results by hi et ed L81], independent of the

growth rate in the range GR 0 2 nm, s - ] b nm/s Indeed, typical dislocation

velocities have been found by Hull[82l to be ot the older of /em/s, hence, are

infinitely fast on the tune se ale of the late of deposition

5.5.2 Substrate potential (1,)

In oidei to determine the dependence of the substiate potential, ie the ion

eneigy, on the quahtv of the relaxed buffer liven a series of buffer layers was

grown at chffeicnt I
s

All ptiimotots yycrc he pt frxed including the final Gc con¬

centration of 35 G Ge the substrate temperature 77, = 600 C and the dischaige
anient i/jls = 10 A hire substiate potential v is vaned m the lange kg —20V

to — 10V No ion damage wis found m anv of the samples despite of the fact

that the substiate potential was sot to values below those leading to ion damage
m homo cpd ixi il Si layon rs discussed m See 3 2 Uns ippatoiii conflict may

be exj darned erthei by the f tet that the samples discussed hcu are SiGe films (Si
films in See 3 2) en bv the me ot a deflected plnma m Sec 1 2 in wluc h case the

plasma is pcittnbed to onh a small extent bv the c haipe ot the substiate poten¬
tial In the ease ot a focused plasma the glowing pad of the plasma is m contact

with the wafer and a change ed the substiate potential mav influence the plisma

potential and hence the ion cneigv Glon to r hi Hut extent than lot r deflected

plasma where a fixed plasm i potenti d w is tssume el I tide t the conditions med
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Figure 5 8 RSM of three giaded SiGe buflei hivers lop) 7G - 725GC GR = 0 9

nm/s Middle) Ts -- 725 G GR = } ;> nm s Bottom) T, = 6 KhC. GR - 0 9

11111/s
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heic, no effect of Vs was touticl on the idaxation mechanism Considering the

model hom Sec 5 3 1 the absence of a elitect effect of the ion bermbaielment is

quite nucleistandable since the lelaxation oecms below a clislooahomfi.ee layei.

5.5.3 Substrate temperature (Ts)

ddie choice of substiate tempeiatiue affects the id ixed buffei lavei piopeities m

different fashions, a high substiate tempeiatiue is advantageous foi dislocation

propagation[82] It aho snppoits however strain driven nu cleat ion ol 3D islands

which leads to an undesiied tough suiiace moiphologv[83j For the best iclaxed

buffei layei s giown bv AIDE optimum tempeiatiues m the tangc 750°C to 900°C

have been icpoited[63 >4] Ottcn the nowth tempeiatmo is reduced duimg

growth[83] m older to keep the achrtom mobility constant as ihe Gc conccntiation

increases Dv cold-wall I TFC-CA D Chuiclull d eh [85] tepoited Ts - 800°C as

the optimum tempeiatmo In contrast to this the best low tomperatuie mobility

teported foi a 2DEG of// ~ 3 9x10" cm2 A s was giown onto a Si Ge telaxed buffet

layer deposited bv hot u all UIIV-CVD rt only Tb - 560°C[6i] In a hot wall

system it is piacticallv impossible to change the substiate tempeiatiue duimg

growth, i e the saute tempeiattue must apply to buflei layei giowth and to the

synthesis ol the remote tv eloped Si channel Fen the lattei, the IRAI gioup found

that the junction ahiuptness ;uatlv inrpioved at the low substiate tempetalmes
duo to the high coverage of livdiogen acting as a sin tat tant [86], hence reducmg
the Ge scgiegation

hi eontiast to the conventional CA D techniciues the substiate tempeiatiue

m hEPECVD does not influence licit he i giowth late not allov composition If is

hence an independent patamctci w Inch can be optum/ed for the structural quahtv
of the telaxed buflei lavei do study the influence of the substiate tempeiatnic

a series of giaded buffei s with end composition Si0-Ge0^ was grown with 73,

vaivmg m the lange of 640°C to 725°C which is the present tijrper limit of the

substiate heater All othei paiameteis were kept fixed mchiding the giowth late

of 3 8 nm/s The RSAfs of the two crrdjiornts are shown m Fig 5 8 (Middle
Ts - 725°C and Bottom rP - 610°C) A highei FWIIM m the mdmdion of

the buffei laver giown at 77, — 6 10°C eompaied to that giown at 73 = 725°C

indicates a more pronounced mosaic nuctuic ol the one giown at the lowei

substiato temper atme Dus could be explained hv a less uniform chstributioii of

drsloeatrons, lesultmg m a less efficient stiam lelaxation

To get mote information about the stum nlixation, the buffei lav as were

subjected to ticket etching m a Schimmel eteh The lesrrltmg etch pits wore

evaluated bv scanning election micioscopv hom 10 15 miann pet sample to ac¬

count loi an mhomogeneous distribution 'Sc c e y Fis 5 5) The tesiiltiug etch

pit density ( ^ tlueaclmg ai m density ) as a hme non ol the glow lit temper atme is

illustiatecl giaplucallv m tig 5 0 hire decline bv a irctot of 10 upon increasing

the substiate femjtoiattue horn 610 C to 725 C shows that the lowet hunt ol
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Figuio 5 9 due etch pit density of hhPFGA D step giaded telaxed buffei s The

buffers weie giown at the täte of 3 8 nm s and lire Gc content giadexl hour pute

Si to Sio 7G00 } within a thickness of 3 5 //nr and over gt own by 0 8 pm alloy cd

constant compositum

substiate temper at ni es fen the synthesis ed iclaxed buflei lavas bv hEPECVD

is governed by dislocation glide It should bo stressed that texlucmg the growth
täte to 0 9 nm/s bv 1 educing the how ot icactive gases does not enhance the dis¬

location glide measuiabh The sulfate topogiaphv does not change measmably
as a function ol substiate tempeiatiue m the investigated tauge Hence wc must

conclude that 111 close agi cement with the n suits obtained hv A1BE[84], the best

results foi the synthesis of telaxed buffei lavas bv hEPECA D are obtained using

a high substiate tempeiatmo cd 725 C It should be noted howevei, that the

same does not apph to the synthesis ol the Si well completing the MODFET

sliucturc, since Gc scgiogation would smeai out tlte mtci face (Sec 121 How¬

evei, unlike UHV CA D the substiate tcmpciaiuie can be adjusted easily timing
giowth m the hi PECA D system he nee aliening a hu get elegiee of freedom m

optimizing the giowth ol the sct|uentnl liven comprising a complete MODFET
stiuetuie

5.6 Crystallographic tilt

hire presence ot a ervst rllop ipluc tilt 1 e the tilt oi the epi lavei with icspcct
to the substiate p immediate h observed hom the svmmetiic (001) diffraction

piohlc e y hig 5 10 The s un [do shown here n a SiGe buflei layer giaded to

30 G Go The bulla 1 iva w is grown rt the substiate tempeiattue of 6 10°C and

at a constant giowth 1 lie ot > s mu s The two RSA Is shown aie obtained fot
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the incoming beam along two peipenehe ulai \\ 10) diiections, and show that a

eiystallogiapluc tilt of ~ 0 2° is pie sent Such a tilt with similai magnitude was

obseived m most hEPECA D-giown giadcd buffei lavas

As discussed m Sec 5 3 each Brugcis vectcu ot the tvpe shown m Fig 5 2

has a tilt component Hence we mint mtapiet the tilt m tenus of a picfeicrtce
fen dislocations with a paitieulai Bingen vector If the Bulgers vectors of the

CK C|\

Figutc 5 10 X-iav tectptoeal spree maps oi the (00 1) diffraction of a telaxed

buffet iayet giaded to Sin Gefm tot two pcipindiiul u el 10) directions cd the

incident beam, showing the presence oi r crvst rllogr rplnc tilt of 0 2° of the relaxed

cppJavci with icspcet to the substrate

different glide systems were present m eepirl muniras the tilt would avenge to

zcio II has been shown bv heGoucs et ed Ls7j that r misait of the wafei can

result m a tilt that ads to icttiin the giowth sntlace tow aids the civstallogi tplrie

(001) suiiace nice the strain relieving component of the Bui get s vectot vanes

as a function of the angle and magnitude ot the misent the substiate used

foi the sample m Fig 5 10 has a specified misent of o n 0 05°, eompaied to

the sevcial dcgices ol misait tPcd m the wotk bv k< Goues <t al, and cannot

explain the tilt obseived here The opart ion oi ht ta op ne oris nnc leaf ion sources,

could account lot the tilt hi fact an mdriation tor this is the ohseivatioit by
X TEA! of a favoicd e iv st dlographie glide pi rue Irg 5 I shows eg, several

pilcups oneiitod 15 3 with icspcet to the interlace wheieas almost none ate

seen with an angle oi - 15 3 Polphim drmrn of the low cost substiate was

suggested to be a hcteio^eneoiis ntrehrtion source fot the dislocations causing

a piefctied enicntatiou of the glide sysp m ss/j Howevei nctnt expenments on

high qualify wafei s rho shew the piosonce ol t etv sf allonaplut tilt of the opi

lavei excluding polish dtmage is the onh îoasem tor the obstived tilt lltnce

more expenments are ritt de d m otdet to tek ntifv the on gm ot the hott logent ous
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dislocation nucleation

5.7 Ge virtual substrates

ddie bulk patt of the liter atme on SiGe vutual siibstiates aie concerned with

Ge encheoneeutiatioiis below some 40 G well suited lor the n-type AIODFFT

Viitual substrates with highei Ge enchconcentiatioii are needed toi the synthesis

of the p-tvpe lAlODFEl (ex 70e0 and foi monolithic lntcgiation oi GaAs on Si

which has an almost perfect lattice match to Ge Ge-based diodes can be used

as high-speed and high eitiantuni yield photo ekdoctets m the 1-1 6 /an tango lor

optical communie at ion Onlv lew attempts have been made to grade SiGe buffei

layer 1er such a high Ge e trie ont i at ion the mam leason being the low giowth tales

of conventional giowth techniques The high grow th täte of hEPECVD however

allows the synthesis erf buffer lav eis with high Ge end conccntiation within îoa-

sonablc time Fuithei comphcatrcrrrs cd tuirclamcrrtal c liai act et anse, howevei

duimg giaelmg to high Ge concentrations The cioss-hatch on the smface accom

panying the lelaxation, has been lcpotteel to toughen the smface significantly,
i e Saiiravcdam et al [59] have leported an inn louglmess of 50 nm for vutual

Go buffets giown on Si(fOO) with no intentional misent Inteimodiate chemical

mechanical polishing has been used to ich lute the surface mis toughness to 21

nm[50], but acids hitthcr to the pioccss tune erf the buffer layer

5.7.1 Graded Ge virtual substrates

In Fig 5 11 is lepiochieecl the RdAi oi i Sp^Gc, buffer lavei graded hom i = 0

to i — L withm 10 /nn hallowed bv 0 5 /em pine Ge The substiate temper at nie

was 610°G and the giowth late 1 5 nm s thus the growth time amounts to 50

mm Giowmg the same stiuettuc bv MBE with a typical giowth rate of 2 A/s[8 1]
would take 15 horns and consume the scrutée matciial, hence explaining the lack ed

other work on Ge vutual substrates by conventional giowth techniques Afaxtma

of the scattcted intensity original mg hour the d substiate, and the Ge lava

aie e leailv visible m both the symiuettic (00 1) chili action and the asymmetric

(221) chfh act ion jnofllc The veitical and the me lured line indicate the mtensitv

maximum foi a completely stiameel and completely iclaxed layer, respectively

(See the constitution m Frg 5 7) Evidenth complete relaxation of the buffei

laver has bee it achieved In tact the top of the layer is shght ly over relaxed

as a result ol different theimrl expamron coefficients (nc — 2 6 x 10~l e\ne —

5 8x10 b[2]) lcadnn, toa ttnsilc strunoi
.

i 0 x 1(G dn the Gc cap duimg the

cool-clown h ont the gierwth tempt t rtine The hAA HA I of the scattered mtensitv in

the aPehiectioii eompaios to the one ot buffer lavas of Iowa Ge end conccntiation

giown nuclei smnlai conditions eg 1 ig 5s (Bottom)

ddie substirte lompaitme med foi the bullet hvci m Fig 5 11 ol 6 KhC is
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Figure 5.1.1: RSM isodntensity contour plots of a Sii_-:,;Ge;r buffer layer graded
from x = 0 to x = 1 within 10 /mi followxxl by 0.5 /mi pure Ge.

rather low, compared to those used in Sec. 5.5.3 for buffer layers of lower end

composition. The lower substrate temperature was chosen in order to suppress

three-dimensional (3D) island formation, which has a lower activation bairder at

higher Ge compositions. Future experiments must attempt to use a temperature

gradient, i.e., to reduce the substrate temperature according to the increasing Ge

composition [89].

The surface morphology of the virtual substrate graded to pure Ge is shown

in Fig. 5.12. The cross-hatch in the two equivalent (110) directions results from

the glide of dislocations on the {111} planes, as shown in Pig. 5.3. ddie area mis

roughness as evaluated from the AFM is (3.7+0.1) nm, and the largest amplitudes
between crests and troughs are of the order of 10 nm. This is significantly less

than what has been obtained in other works, even after chemical-mechanical

polishing[59]. In the work try Samavedam et eh.[59], UHV-CVD was used for

the deposition of the buffer layers at growth temperatures of 750°C — 800°C

Fitzgerald et al. [60] have proposed that tinder these conditions, surface diffusion

adds to the surface roughness of the buffer hiver, suggesting that the higher

growth rates and the lower substrate temperature used here reduce the surface

roughness through a reduction of the surface diffusion of ad-atoms.

The high Ge end concentration does not allow the threading arm density to

be evaluated by Schimmel etch, which is a defect etch recipe for Si. A successful

recipe for Ge has been reported by hunt et eh.[90]: CH3COOH (67 ml), HNO3 (20
ml), HF (10 ml), and h (30 mg). The Ge layers in this work were etched for 5 s

irr the eteliaut at room temperature and the defect etch pit density was evaluated
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Figure 5 12 AFA1 image ed the same Ge vutual substrate as m Fig 5 if ddie

aiea mis toughness ot the buffei lavei n 1 7±0 L nm, and the hugest amplitudes
between ciests and houghs aie of the older oi 10 nm

from a set oi AFAi nuages and bv optic il nueiosmjiv For the sample shown m

Fig 5 12, an etch pit density ol (65 — 2 i) x ItP c m"-' was obtained This should

be eompaiecl io the density on hHA-CX D simples obtained bv Samaveclam et

al [59] of 1 - 5 x LO7 cm2 and 2 1 x 10b cm
'

lot viitual Ge substiate giown

without and with an niter mediate chemical mechanical polishing îespectively
It stiould be cmphasi/cd again that the luPECVD samples weie grown at the

constant tathei low substiate tempeiatiue of 610°C As discussed m Sec 5 5 3

the tlneachng ai m clcmitv lor buffei s oi lowei Ge concentration could he leduccd

by an order of magnitude by mcieasmg the gierwth tempeiattue to 725°C The

tact that the kEPPCA/D giown buff en lav eis have a smoothct suiiace topogiaphv
than the CVD samples, hence scam to cotickrtc with the lowei threading arm

density obtained bv hEPECVD giowth This may be seen as a confirmation of

Samavodams[59] results that a icrtigh smface topogiaphv can tiap the threading
aims Fuithei the high stiuctmal quality ol the hEPECA D giown buffei layei s m

ternis of comple t en el nation, smooth sin tae c topogiaphv and low tlneaclmg aim

density, dcmonstiatts once again that the high rate cri deposition by hEPECVD

is not a hade edf wrth the quality oi the depended layers

5.7.2 Ge opi-layers on Si

Eatlv attempts to svnthcsi/e epitaxial Ge hivers on Sr cmploved umloim Gc

layei s giown dnectlv on Si substmtes9L 92] Process advantages ot stidi Ge

epi lavcrs icsiilt hom the mené favoiibh deposition procedure artel the absence oi

the notonom cioss hatch w huh n dp uh tut ige om feu luttltci pioeess steps The
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mam challenges to be eonqucicd aie the suppression ot island growth (Sec 4 4)
and the ieduction of the high density of tin eading dislocations Typical thicaehng
aim densities lor Ge epidaveis giown by A1BE aie on the onlei of fO7 crrd2[9f]
using an annealing piocecluic suggested bv Ftikuda and Kohama[92] Colaee et

al [93] weie able to avoid island iormatron m the CVD grown Ge layei s due to

the ability of II2 to act as a surfactant

Frgrrrc 5 f3 X-TEM bright field imago of a 3 5 /.an thick Gc buffei layei oi

constant composition The lava was post-giowth annealed at 750°C foi L5 mm

hEPECVD is an attractive alternative to low tempeiattue CVD due to its

higher giowth rate In Fig 5 13 is shown an X-TEM oi a Ge film giown duectly
on Si without any gtadecl buflei layer The 3 5 y/ni thick epitaxial Gc laver was

giown at a substiate tempeiatmc oi Ts — 600°C innig a dischaige anient oi 40 A

and a G0H4 flow erf 20 seem Post giowth annealing was peifoimed at 750°C fot

f5 nun to 1 educe the flu eading dislocation density by annihilation Evidently
hom ihe X-TFM a high density of dislocations aie generated m a thm lavei at

the btibstiate/crpidavci interface whereas the test of the Gc lavei has a much

lower dislocation density winch hmtheimoie seems to deciease as a function of

layei thickness

To assess the stiam state of the Ge film high losohitton X-i ay diffraction was

peifoimed, and the resulting RSM shown m Fig 5 11 The scattered mtensity
fiom tiro Si substiate peak is seen rt kuger reciprocal lattrcc vectcrrs clue to the

smallot lattice constant of Si compared to Ge The vettieal and the niclmed

line mark the peak position loi 1 fullv shamed and completely 1 el axed lavei,

lespectivedy hvidentlv the lava is sfighth over relaxed clue to the difference

m theimal expansion coefficients of Si and Ge fn confias! to the giadcd layei

shown 111 Fig 5 11 the lava it lixation n abrupt no scaftoiod intensity is ttetected

eoiiesponchng to a lattice constant inter module to that ed the Si substiate and
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Figure 5 J J RSAi rso mtensitv contcmr plots ot i Ge vutual substiate of con

slant composition Phe RSAI was peifoimed on the same sample as the X TEAI

analysis m Fig 5 13

the completch relaxed Ge epilaver It rs mtcicstmg to note that the FWIIM ot

the scattered intensity m the ^ direction of the Gc lavei is much naiiowei for

the layer of constant eeniposttion m Fig 5 11 than the graded buflei layei m

Fig 5 11, mchcatim, a lower density oi mosaic stiucttucs m the former The tins

roughness oi the Gc hvet as determined bv At A l imon nt s to 0 1 nm

The nunibei density oi dislocations terminating on the smface was determined

bv defect etching m the dchant also used foi Hit giaded buffei layei s m Sec 5 7 1

and we obtain an etch pit density of prpio — (5 Gl 0 i) x IO7 cm""2 This is a

somewhat higher value than tint obtained lot the giadcd lavei, and has to be

ieduced huthei m oulci to make application krvoiable It should he emphasized
that buffei lavas oi constant composition with a lowei Ge concent i a Hon exhibit

much lughci dislocation density eg 10u 10L cm
2 foi a Si07 Ge0 95 hycr[94]

hire different clastic piopeities ol Ge and Si Tab t i mav cause a different

mobility of the dislocations further the diffctcnce 111 the theimal expansion

coefficients mav aller the lelaxation pioeess hi fact, huan it al [90], using a

cyclic theimal annealing piocedme have been able to jrtodtice thieaclmg aim

densities foi pine Ge on St as low as 2 x 10 cm
'

They obtain a huthei

1 eduction bv an otctet of magnitude foi icdueed iter epitaxy ol Ge m the form of

JO/nnx 10/eiu mesas with some of the nie s is beim eonrpleteh flee of dislocations

We mav hence conclude that the Ge vntuil substi nos oi constant composition
have supcrren qualities eompaiecl to those of pt atlcd ltvets except ten the lughtr
dislocation density which howevei can he significantlv ieduced by employing
optimr/cd growth conclurons ofhrim 1 convenient and time efficient pi oc celui e

tosvnthesi/c 11 it Ge liven to he me d rsyutuilGc substrates



Chapter 6

The 2 dimensional carrier gas

The ficht effect tiansistois (FETs) ate a family of transistors exhibiting quasi two

dimensional eainei tianspoit m a quantum well In this chaptei we shall dis¬

cuss lesults obtained by hEPECVD on heteroj tint t ion met al oxide senueonchie toi

FETs (IIMOSFFTs) and modulation doped quantum w^ells (MODQWs) forming

the essential pait oi a modulation doped 1 FT (AlODFET) The catneis m the

MODQW arc confined by a band-offset firmed bv a hid or o mtci lace wdrcieas the

otdmaiy AlOSFET uses the tnanguhu potential well foimed between a smface

oxrclc and an inverted semiconductor d he foimei choice gives superior el en t il¬

eal tianspoit piopeities due the high sunctuial peiiedion of the lied eio mteifaee

eompaiecl to the Si/oxide mtci lace

6.1 Band structure of the heterostructure

The mtimsic strain and the change of chemical composition across a hctcio-

stiuctinc interftee modifies tire hand stiuctuie and gives use to a hand offset m

ttie conduction and/or valence band In tins section wc shall biicfly review the

band stiuctuie m suamed heiaosiruetuies like Sr SiGc

Si and Go aie completely miscible and loim a mtrdom alloy over the cn-

tnc composition range Ihe lattice eonslant oi a Sp ,Oe, alloy rs to a good

approximation given bv hncai interpolation between the two lattice const ants,

eisi j ill arrcl a(rL = r G"57 (RT) The minimum hand gtp rs a decreasmg func¬

tion of the Ge e omposrtron and remains mdnec t m the entn e composition i ange

flic conduction bands aie sivdold degenerate with constant eneigy stu lacos near

the X point [A minima) along the équivalent (10(1 dnections, r e Si like up to

a Ge concent nation of ? n 0 b"5 Foi lughci Ge conconh liions, the valence hand

minima aie eight lold dogcnciate and located along the (Iff) directions at the

Biilloum /one boundary

11
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When a Si layei is grown pseudomoiphically- on a vutual SiGe substiate, it is

undei tensile stiam, and defoims tetiagonallv accoidmg to its clastic piopeities

Fiom the eleetiome tianspoit point of view stiam changes the energrcs of both

the valence as well as the conduction band

cubic

Silicon

hydrostatic

stiam

uniaxial

strain

Figure 6 1 lllustiativo plot of the shifts in the valence and conduction band duo

to the sequential application of hydrostatic and uniaxial stiam The example
shown lieie corresponds to the stiam m a pscudomoiplne Sr laver on a SiotGcp r

substiate [98]

To calculate the shift of the conduct ron and valence bands m the bnxiallv

stiameel Si lavei, the stiam is split mto a hydrostatic stiam and a umaxral stiam

noimal to the interface plane The hvehostatic stiam shifts the bands, and the

onoigy-gap aecoiclmgh Bv subseque nth applvmg the uniaxial stiam the civstal

symmctiy is broken artel the elcgenciaev of the A vallcvs rs hfted The two valleys
in the growth directum (A2) are shrfted to lower eneigies and the foui m the

mteilace plane to lughei energies Aho m the valence band the degeneracy of

the hght and heavy hole hands is lilted hv slutting than to lower and lughei

eneigies, icspcctivelv The result of such a procedure is shown m Fig b I lot the

ease of a Si lavei stiameel to a Sn Gen h vritual substiate

To calculate the banchoffsds m the conduction and valence bauds acioss a

hctcio-mteiface it is net essai v to tne nb initio calcul ttions on a supei cell con¬

taining the hotel omte i taee and sufficiently huge to conecilv account foi the long-

nmge Coulomb uiteiac tion dim his be e tr done bv Aan de Walle and Maitm[95]
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Figure 6 2 Goutom plots lot the band offseds m the valence and conduction

band of a psericlontoijrlue Sii_,Ge7 lava on t Sq^ GeT substiate Eneigies

arc given in nreV Positive values ed AG, (AG ) indicate a Inghci lying valence

(conduction) band edge of the epihrvet compared to the strbstrate[98)

who also developed a lrrreai nitiapolation scheme lot the avaage valence band

offset as a function cri stram and alloy composition The resulting offsets m the

valence ancl conduct ion hands acioss a heteio mteifaee aie shown as contotn plots

m Fig 6 2 for tfic general case of a Sp„i Ge, lava on a Sm,sGer substiate

Fiom the giaph we extiact that foi a Si/Sio-Geo i hetcrojunction a conduction

band offset oi -200 mV ancf a valent c band offset ot 60 mcV lesults, hence loimmg

a type II quantnm well with election confinement

6.2 The Quantization of Energy

The basic idea of the modulation doped (giantum well (AlODQW) is that the

dopant atoms and the ehaige camels ate sepaiated m spree In cquihbimm a

charge transfer, ere cms acioss the heteio junction [fiom the supjrly layei to the

well) to equalize the electioehcimcal potential ou both sides Aftei the einige

tiausfei has taken place the electric field (1 ) set up hv the depleted dopant

atoms and the chaise canters results m a tnanguhu shaped potential which m

a tust appiemulation rs de se ifired by

V()=<F (61)

and an infinite step at ; - 0 Aftei having s<panned the wave function into a

peipeudicuhn ( dependence) mcl a parallel part (i and ?/ dependence) we can

solve ihe erne dime nsronal Schioehmoi oqiiition for the perpendicular part Foi
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the tesultnig eigenvalues of the energy we obtam[9G]

G„
im

37tcG
(6 2)

hence a chseiete sed oi non-cqnidistant eneigy levels The situation is shown m

Fig G 3a wheic aho ihe wave functions have been sketched The accompanying 2

dimensional density ot states also shown m Fig 6 3a has discontinuities for each

En with step heights ot nP/nh2 including the two fold spin degeneiacy.

V(/)
s h

Palliativ lilted

V(zh

7E,

f)tl\ (

Y =
cB

/

Op

2D-DOS DOS

(a) (b)

Figmc G 3 (a) The quantization of cneigv m i niangtilar well and the corre¬

sponding wave functions and density ot states (DOS) (b) Eneigy levels and DOS

of a single quasi two dimensional level m a magnetic field Note the ehftcient

vcitical scale Electrons occupy kandru levels up to some last paitially filled

one

6.2.1 Landau Quantization in a perpendicular magnetic
field

By applvmg a magnetic field peipciichcuhu to the plane of the well i c
,
m the

giowth cliiection, aho the movement m the i ~

y plane is quantized In a semi

classical model the quantization levels arc destiibed bv a harmonic oscillator

wrth a disci etc set ed e Loscel evclotion-enbits in the plane The eneigv eigcristates
of the elections m the well m the ptcsence of a perpendicular magnetic held then

become

E„k = (n~\ )h~r ± qßihB + £., m. = cB/nT (6 1)

where E is the energy associated with the - motion q is the effective Lande

factor ///, is the election Boln m miction and
^c is the eve loti on frequency In
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the presence of a non-zero magnetic held the chatge carriers can only oeetipv a

discrete set of levels, as sketched m big 6 3b The degeneiacy of each level

- = — (6 1)

is an me leasing function cd the magnetic field st length
Based on this simple picture, wc carr explain the B dependent oscillâtotv

behavior observed m the low tempeiattue tianspoit piopeities of a 2D system

As the magnetic held strength B meieascs the eneigv spacing of the Landau levels

increases hncaiiv with the magnetic held (6 1) The dc°cnciaey of the Landau

levels, however, also nici eases and as the top level depletes, cr pimps down to

the next Landau level ynrlrle as a jump m the eleetiome and thctmodvnamrcal

properties of the system riom (6 1) wc e m calculate the number of elections ru

m the well

L =_]!_( A L) (Q 5)
» ypytc \S tl Dj

whete qb and ejL is the spin and vallcv degeneracy respectively Foi tensrleh

stiameel Si, qu = 2 Foi small B the spm sepaiation (6 3) cannot be icsoived

and ej^ = 2 Bv is the magnetic field strength tot the nlh level jump

Ittaical civstal localized (non anient c lining) st ties due to landomlv oi gr

nrzccl delects and impiuitics, aie ptesent mcl wrLl broaden the hauehur levels As

the magnetic held ma eases Cp will atha he m a cle localised state, and scattering

mto neaiby states is possible hence p -,
r- {) AA he never r lies m a localised state

scatteimg mto an eniptv state will leqm c a finite eneigy In such cases p„
— 0

at low tempeiatuies The s une aigiiment can be apirhecl to the ti ans vet sal tesis

tance When scatteimg ttquues a finite energy the timsversal conductivity ex,,/

has its classical colhsioiiless pm = 0) v due er,, = nr ''B From the degeneracy
of the ? occupied Landau levels (6 4) ??

-

n
,
mcl hence [96]

(G
;

L h
, .

fo, =
-'— =

d M
u, +aXJ ii

which has the lcmaikable ptopettv that it onlv depenth on imivcisal constants

Fiom measurement of a line n peri lion ot the ttinsvnsal icsistancc pXIJ(B) the

normal Hall coe the rent Rfl = Vh/1 rs deduced and a second mcastn email of

the sliced earner dawn is ohtamed

bllel?

In conttast to (6 5) which strictlv ipphcs to the haiidau levels, and hence to

the elections in the channel the election density coiimbutmg to the kl dl voltage

(Vu) need not be localized m the channel Hence a tion equality oi (6 5) and

(6 7) gncs evidence oi pttalhl conduction
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The Hall mobility oi the 2DGG //// is defined by the i elation

-

^GGdb (68)
do

Hcie q is the einige of the eameis and /n the sheet resistance at B - 0 hi the

Dtudc model, the mobility is given as

/, = -Lr (6 9)
m

in which nT denotes the effective mass of the einige eameis, ancl r the tianspoit

scatteimg tunc Accoidmg to Alattluessen s tule[97i the scattering tîntes related

to physically distinguishable soiuccs sum up accoidmg to

7
=

GT + _I7 (<> i0)

Hence the mobility is limited by the scatteimg somcc with the smallest scatteimg
time

Besides being au important device parameter the Hall mobility is a sensi¬

tive measure of the matcnal quality and is hence a good quantity to trse as an

optimizing paiamctct m the system development

6.3 Carrier mobility in strained channels

ddie possibility to eliminate nnptintv scatteimg bv spatially scpaiatmg the ear¬

ners hom the ionized dopants is one motivation foi implementmg a strained

channel m a device stiuctuie Othei equally" uupoitatrt îeasons aie the leduc

Hon of the m-pbiirc effective mass ot the carnets clue to stiam, and a icdueed

mtcrvallcy scatteimg

lit Fig 6 f aie shown the surfaces of constant energy tot the conduction elec¬

tions m a tensilch strained Si channel As discussed m Sec G L, the tensile stiam

lifts the six-fold degeueiacv of the A( -valleys and sphts them into two fold de

genomic A2 and four-lold degeneiatc A|-valleys where the tonner aie ~ 200

mcV lowei m energy [08] hoi a Sr channel stiamexl to a S107G003 viitual sub¬

stiate, the Aj-vallevs contain almost all elections for election sheet densities up

to ^ 5 x 10'~ end2 at loom tempeiatiue The longitudinal mass of the Aj-v alleys
enters m the 2D confinement wheieas the Inner tiamveisal mass appeals m the

motion m tlie plane cd the- lava n it is the 1 élevant mass loi tianspoit piopet

ties Xic and tow01 ken 99] obtained an effective liamy01 sal mass ?m = 0 19/»o
foi a stiameel Si channel on a Sp-Goo 1 viitual substiato

A biGe allov on a Si substrate n icatlih synthesized bv conventional giowth

techniques and can confine a 2 ehmcmionrl hole gas (see1 lug 6 2) Due to

a bad heteio mterfac e quahtv milted to Ge suilreo segiegation, the edectncal
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t (Giowth-tlncction)

Figure 6 4 Gomtairt eneigy smfaces lot the conduction elections m a tensiledy
strained Si channel Due to the strain the six-iold degenerate A(, valleys aie split
mto two-fold degenomic Aj-valleys with then long axis m the giowth cliiection,
and fom-fold At-valhvs with higher eneigies sec (Fig 6 1) Duo to the energy

difference betwemi the A2 and At valleys many mter-yalley scatteimg events aie

prohibited

performance ot a hole gas m such a chaime 1 ts howevei less impressive than that

ol a 2DEG m a Si channel High mobility 2 dimensional hole gases (2DHGs) can

be foimed m a compicssrvelv stiameel Ge nth thanncl on a SiGc viitual substiate

of lowei end cone cut i a turn (see Fig 6 2) In tact the bulk mobility of holes in Ge

(ßGe = hSOO ciru/As at RT 2]) is lughei than in am of the III-V ntatctials, and

matches the election mobihtv of Si witlun 2(1 h miking Ge devices nitercstmg
for CAIOS technology (see Sex 6 8) Application of a eompiessive strain lifts the

degeneracy ol the heavv-hole (hli) and light-hole (hi) band at the F-point m a Ge-

nclr lava ddie hh-bancl is shifted ujrward and the lit band clownwaid m eneigy

with a sepaiation of ^ 80 ineA foi a Ge lavei on a Si0 -,Ge0 ,
vutual stibsfiatc[99]

At the same tune the unplanc effective hole mass ot either band is icdueed,

making them non-paiabtdic hffcctive hole masses as low as nm = 0 0 ld???0
have been demonstrated m eonnnessiyciv strained Ge channels on giaded iclaxecl

Sioffdoo/ buffei lavcts[90l Due to the almost impossible task cri synthesizing
giaded buffei lav en ed such high Ge end c ont out nation with conventional giowth
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techniques and accompanying low giow th tat e s very low woiks exist on 2DHGs m

compicssively shamed Ge channels It is howevei, interesting to note (Fig 6 2)
that a Gc-rich strained lava (i > 0 8) on Ge-nch substrates (is > 0 6) loims a

tvpe 1 quant urn well, ancl as such can confine1 either 2DEGs and 2DHGs

6.3.1 Scattering in strained channels

At room tempeiatiue p lionon scatteimg limits the mobility of the two dimen¬

sional earner gas The lifting of the degeneracy m the hand-scheme discussed

above, not onlv affects the mobility (6 9) thiough the lowei effective mass, but

also due to a ieduced mtervallev scatteimgflOO] In a 2DEG foimecl m a teiisilely
stiameel Si channel the cneigv sepaialion cd n 200 meA/ between the A2- and

the A|-valleys ieduces the mteivallev scatteimg as indicated m Fig 6 4 The

mobility is hence enhanced m a stiameel Sr channel by eliminating mteiaction

with a poition of the phonon spectrum that could othoiwise interact with the

earners

6.4 Sample design

The opiimi/aliou of the lavei sequence foi a modulation eloped quantum well

must eonsidci at least thiee pails

Struct ural restrictions The vutual substiate mint have a smooth sin face mor¬

phology with a low suiiace density ot thicaehng aims The St well of an

n-iype MODQW c annot exceed the cntical thickness to plastic deformation

Electrical restrictions The Coulomb s( altering on the impurities m the supply
lavei cleeieases with increasing spaeei thrckness, ancl hence iavors a thick

spacer flic inimbet ot carriers tt union«! hom the supply lavei to the

well however, doer cases wrth me it mmg spacer thickness

Growth related restrictions The deposition lime ol the vutual substiate and

thiough that the tluckne ss of the buffer lavei. is usually the most uupoitant
factot m the design of the vutual substiate Due to the high giowth lates

obtainable by ELPECVD no pi actual limitations exist loi the thickness of

the buffet lav et when hEPECA D is used for rts ^y nthe^is

A low giowth température lav on smooth mtci laces by reducing the segie-

gatron oi Ge and dopant segtegation urd kinetic allv luncleis stioss dm on

surface instabilities but will affect the civstal eniahtv advctsclv and testilt

ru a lughei point tie led density

Synthesizing the supply livtt above the Si well eliminates segtegation of

dopants mto the well
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Figure 6 5 Ihe layei sequence typically employed io the synthesis of an n type

MODQW along with the jrotential vanation thiou0h the cleetiieally active part
of the MODQW

An example of a layei sequence employ ed m the piescnt work is shown in

Fig G 5 along with a sketch of the potential vanuion thiough ihe cleetiieally
active layei

6.4.1 Growth design of the Si well

In oiclci to be able to giow the 10 nm Si channels with abrupt mtci faces the

giowth mode was changed allot the synthesis ed the lelaxed buffei lavei At

the high tales used toi buffei layei giowth the m- switching times do not allow

step modulation oi the Gc concent tat ion en the eh sued scale Alotc impcn tantly,
howevei, the ion bombai dînent seems to enhance Ge scgregiiion as descnbed

m Sec 13 rs a result of which _,iowth pu uneteis with r stgnrhcantlv icdueed

plasma intensity m the giowth legion weie chosen tor the cleetiieally active pait
of the AfODQAA

Also the giowth tempeiatiue was i educed to 300 G alter the giowth ol the

telaxed buffer laver io redtrce segregation ot Gt md P Po finfhci icdncc the

segiegatiou mcl s( rbihzt the giowth front livdiogen was added to the flow of

reactive gases which acts is r suihctant That abmpt mtci laces can be obtained
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m this way ean bo inspected on the inset erl Frg 5 1 on page 61, which shows a

Si well giown under (he descnbed conditions (sec also Sec 1 3)

6.5 Electric characterization of all-LEPECVD

grown MODQWs

Magnetonanspott meastnemtuts were per toimccl on the MODQAVs m a standard

llalhbar geometiv The Hall bar mesas wae etched hom photo hihogiaplncally
defined stiuctuies m Sutl1 foi 3 seconds at RT The Hall bais weie contacted

by a lift off with evapoiatcd Sh (0 d tun) Ci (1 nm) Au (300 nm), lollowcd by

alloying at 330°C m vacuum lerr 2 mm The mcasuiemciits were performed m a

die cryostat at T = 2 K and magnetic field strengths B < 7 T using a cle anient

soutee

400 r

300 =.

C 200

Q.

100 -

4000

3000

2000 p

EO

1000

b m

Figure 6 6 Term tammil tianspoit me ism ernenn of i 2DEG (^3667) at 2 K

Fiom the measuioments we deduce t sheet election dcinrty of îp = 3 6 x fO11

cm
-2 and a Hall mobility of pn - 2 3 x 10 G nP A

fn Fig 6 6 a shown the tianspoit me mucments Gf sample ^3667 It is a

MODQAV giown nuclei the descnbed conditions on a Sp Ge0 p vutual substrate

The 10 nm Si well was ovcigrown hv all nnr Si0e Ge0 ^r spacer lollowcd bv a 26

nm Sloe dGo0 p P stipjrh lava with a nommai P itonne density of 7 3x J01S end3

Gutl 25 o C IO, + 10 11 O mived in 1 t ye tunic i ttto with ITPfSOz )
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The longitudinal and the tiansveise sheet resistance oi the sample aie plotted
as a function of the magnetic held stiength peipeneheiilar to the sample The

oscillations m the longitudinal iesistance (/dh) and the plateaus m the tiansveise

resistance (pxy) n a, fingeipimt of 2 dimensional tianspoit Foi the zcio held

sheet-resistance of the sample wc obtain a value of p0 = 206 G The sheet

elect] on density of elections m the Si channel c an be obtained hom the pei îodicitv

of prr vs I/B by the i elation (6 3) hom which wc obtain n^dH — 8 6 x 10L1

cim2 This coitcsjroncls to only ~ 3 % of nominal clonens m the supply lavei

From the luteal part of pUJ we obtain a camei density (6 7) of nTJ = 9 3 x

f0iJ em^2 The lattei evaluation oi the earner density counts the total density

ol elections jraitieipatmg m elcctnc ttampoit m contiast to n^dU evaluated

hom the pcnoeheitv of the Shubiiihov de Haas oscillations which only count the

handati-quantizcd elections in the Si channel Fiom the differing election density'
we must conclude that jraialhl conduction is present The presence of a îclativ cly
thick supply lava suggests that this lnGih doped imdcpleted lavei rs the pat ailed

conduction channel

The 2 K election mobility can be evaluated accoidmg to (6 8) using rC/11
for the canter density, and we obtain pP

~~ 2 5 x 101 em2/Vs This value is

significantly below what is obtained on smnhu stiuctuies giown by, e g ,
UTIV-

CVD[61], wdicre low tempeiatnic election mobilities above 101 cm2/Vs aie easily
obtained Rom MODQWs giown bv AtPh on fFFFCVD bulla s (Sec 6 6)
identical to the erne used hcie it can bo concluded that the quality of the buffer

fayei cannot be the mobiht v hunting fie tor The mobility limiting factor could bo

scatteimg on dopant atoms or on point delects resulting hom the low suhsttate

tempeiatiue of 500°C used loi tlic synthesis ol the e lectncally active lav eis Phis

temper at m c is somewhat below the temperature icpoitod by othei groups eg

Chmchill and eo-woiktis obtained mobilities exceeding HP eiih/Vs on similar

stiuctuies giown at 600 C bv hPCVD[S3] Ihrckhuth and eo-wotkeis used a

substiate tempctat tue ol 33(hC duimg giowth of the icttve laycis on hEPECVD

buffei lavers[10l] lestiltmg m low tempeiattue mobilities exceeding IO5 cm2/Ad

Also outgassmg hom the giowth environment en insufficiently purified gases could

be sources ol undesiied impurities m the AiODOW acting as scatteimg centeis

However, although optimization of the elettncal piopeities is lequued these

results ate the fust successful demonstration oi a GGe AiODQAV giown bv a

PECVD technique

6.6 MODQW growth by a combination of LEPE¬

CVD and MBE

ddie most i élevant test ot the hEPPCA D grown buffei hvcis ts to compile the

clectiical piopeities ol MODQWs giown onto the hEPECVD buflei lav eis to
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those of MODQWs giown by stattehud giowth techniques A collaboration with

Darm 1erChrvsler Research arrcl Technology offciecl access to statc-of-the-ait AIBE

growth of the electiically active part of a AlODQAV These expenments aie, how¬

evei, not only of at acleime mietest Even if so hu unsatisfying electrical piopeities

aie obtained by alhPFPFCA D matenal giowmg the lelaxecl buffei lavei at high
îatcs by LEPECVD and the aetive part bv anothe i giowth technique, means a

huge ieduction m the total pioccss tune ten the final device since the buflei lavei

is by far the most time eonsunnng pait

The buflei lavcm foi AIBE ovei giowth weie giaded to Sio-Ge0? m steps of

At = 0 01 within 5 2 am and ovei giown by 1 8 pva of Sio 7G00 3 The giow Hi

was peifoimed at a substiate tempeiatiue ot 730°C at the constant giowth talc

cd 3 5 nm/s Some of the buffei lav eis were capped by 2 3 nm oi Si but those

samples tinned oui to be unsuitable foi AIBE ovei giowth clue to a had smface

morphology probably resulting hom a Volmer Wcbei giowth mode ot stiameel

Si at this high substiate tempeiatiue In the following only samples without

capping lavei will be discussed

MODFET stiuctuie MODQW stiuctuie

1 nm 1-S1 cap

*> nm r-SiGe ban tet

nm 1 St cap

2s nm i-SiGe bainei

,+
5 nm n -SiGe supply 10 nm n SiGe supply

3 *> nm i-SiGe spacet 10 nm 1 SiGe spacer

10 nm Si channel

4 11111 1 SiGe spacet

S nm n SiGe supply

10 nm Si channel

1 SiGe

1 SiGe

100 nm SiGe const comp buffei

Relaxed SiGe buflei layei

grown by vanous techniques

Si(001) substiate

Figmc 0 7 layei stacks fen a double sided modulation eloped held effect trarr

sisterr structure (AlODFEf loft) and 1 single sided modulation doped quant tun

well (MODQW pght) Both stnietuus ne giown on spam ic laxeel SiGc buffet

lav eis ptcpaied hv vanerm giowth techniques

lire vutual substrates weie shipped to the DainrletChivslot research hrbo

raiorv where ova ^rowth of the electric dh active pait was per loi mod on the
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hEPECVD buflei layers as well as on buffei lavas grown by other giowth tech¬

niciues Two kinds of stnrctiiies were giown A smglo-sulcd modulation doped
stiameel Si quantum well (MODQW) with a thick spacei layei optimized foi

high election mobility, and a similar lavei sequence containing double-sided dop¬

ing ancl thm spaceis (A10D1 ET) The lattei stiuetuie has a lughei sheet cainei

density but lowei election mobihlv than the formel Since the conductivity rs

proportroual to the product of the election mobility and sheet density the lughot
conductivity in the AlODFET stiuctuies gives bettet looni-tcmpciatruc peifoi
mance of modulation doped field cdiect tiansistois Both layei sequences aie

giown m the same AIBE tun using two sepaialeh movable shutters The giowth
senes also involved giaded lelaxecl buffer lavas grown bv UHV-CVD and bv

MBE, and loi a comparison io a wont case a 100 nm thick Sio7Gco3 layer ot

constant composition

Pnot io AIBE ic giowth of the SiGe Irnftei lavas whrch have been exposed
to an lot seveial wetks thev wore cleaned m a standard RCA process followed

by theimal description oi the oxide at S00 C m the MBE system

>
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Figure 6 8 Elocfinal it import piojrcttKs ol 2 dimensional election gases at 30

K cl et ei mined bv magneto-clectiical dampen! measurements m a van dei Pauw

geometiv Values aie given ten AlODFET and MODQW stiuctuies for higher ancl

lower catnei concentt adorn respectively lire lines connecting the cht a points
save as guide to the eve

Elccttical dampen piopeities of the two dike rent structures at 30 K aie

shown giaphiealh m In 0s Ihe mobilities were exnacted hom dilletcnhal

Halheffcc t measiuenieiifsi |()2j on the samples m i van elm Pauw geometiv Ihe

election mobilities ol the MODkEd sti net mes ywth tlie higher carnci density aie

limited to values below // I3x 1(0 am Asp 10 h essentially mdejnridimt
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of the giowth technique used foi the synthesis of ihe vutual substiate. The

mobility hunting factoi is here scatteimg on the dopant impuiities due to the

lelatively thm spaea lavei Foi the AlODFET stiuctuie giown on the hEPECVD

gradexl buffei laver wc obtain an election sheet density of ip
— 3 8 x IO12 cud2

with a mobility erf pe 1 4 \ It)1 em2/Vs It is mteicstmg lo note that even

the MODFET stiuctuie giown on a lava of constant composition has electncal

propertres comparable to the ones grown on strain relaxed buffei lavas Due

to Hie high density of tlneachng aims m such a buffei layer p. 10° arm it is,

howevei, unusable toi device piocessmg

due AiODQAV stnrctiiies which have been optimized fot high election mobil¬

ity do have a signifie ant ieduction m the election mohthtv m the Si chamiel giown

on the buffet lavei of constant composition eompaiecl to the gtadecl buffei layeis,
since in tins stiuctuie the spacet lavas aie tluckei ancl the Coulomb scatteimg at

the impuiities m the supply lavei loses its dominant tôle The mobility is m this

case mainly affected bv scatteimg at civstallme defects and bv mteifaee tough
ness The wells giown on giadcd buffei lav en, do all lead to election mobilities

of the oiclci ot 9 x LO1 cm2/Vs at an election sheet density oi ns = L 0 x LO12

end2 Hence with lcfeiencc to the sample giown m one nm by MBE we must

conclude that the giowth mtcnuption and cleaning erf the relaxed buffei lavers,

seems to be unethical fen the clectiical peiformarree Ot paitieulai mtci est is

of cause that the clectiical jriopeittes cat the ATODQAA7' grown on an LEPECVD

giadcd buffer laver compare favoiabh to those erf both state-of-the-art techniques
AfBE ancl UHV-CVD We mav hence c erne hide that the stitictmal quality oi the

LEPECVD buffer lav en is the samt as that oi the AIBE and UHV-CVD ones

despite the mine than one oiclci ot magnitude higher giowth lates of LEPECVD

6.6.1 Low temperature transport properties

The sample giown m the hEPECVD AIBE combination explores the advantages
of both giowth techniques, i e the hi^li giow th tales of hEPECVD lor the bullet

layer, ancl the eontiol over mteifaee quality and dopant picrhle by AIBE In hied,
the SiGe gioup at Daimler Chi y sler pe i harming the AIBE giow th have documented

lecotcl low-ternjrciatuic election mobilities of AlODQAA stiuctuies giow it entuely
by MBE[ 103] Also MODQWs giow n m the hEPFC A D/AIBE combination show

comparable election mobilities at low tcmpciatuies
hi Fig 6 9 is tepiodueed the 2 Iv magneto ti ampott itioasmements of a MOD-

QW grown m the hEPECA D/AiBh combination Ihe measmements were pel

formed on a sample ot the srme wafei is discussed m See 6 6 albert on a htho-

giaphicaily defined llall-bai The shea election density is dota mined fiom the

transvasai magnefoicsistatice to Ire n — 1 1\ 101' end2 and the sheet resistance

only 30 G icsuhmg m an election mobility is high as p(
- 1 5 x 10' em2/A s

Fi ont the peiiodicitv ot the Shubmkov - de Haas oscillations we obtain a sheet

earner density cd rP,n = I 0 x 1Û12 im""""1 which agrees with the sheet density
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Figure 6 9 Foui terminal hanspoit measiuemetits erf a LEPECVD/AIBE

MODQW (#5671) measured at 2 K From the nieasiucments we deduce a sheet

election density ot rg = 1 i x 10i2 cm"2 and a Hall-mobility of pe = 1 5 x 1(G

cm2/Vs

evaluated ft oui the Hall coefficient withm experimental errors

In order to compaie this value to election mobilities obtained bv other gioups,

one must considei the design of the samples The highest mobility demonstiated

so fai in an unbiased Si-MODQW has been lepoited by Ismail and eowoikeis[tri|
who oblamocl 3 2— 3 9 x TV era2/A s m stiuctuies with 15 nm spaccis2 (reduced

Coulomb scatteimg on the demon) and accordingly lower sheet earner densities oi

~ 5 x IO'1 cim2 which rs only hah of what is obtained foi the sample m Fig 6 9

Using a 10 nm spacer, as m the piesetit woiL Schattier[81] obtained an election

mobility of pe = 1 7 x HP arm AG Hence we mav conclude that stale of-the-ait

MODQWs can be giown m the LEPECA D/MBF giowth combinatton, with the

benefit of a significantly i educed giowth time eompaiecl to MODQWs giown by

MBE

It is interesting to note that the high quality of the sample i e the low sheet

resistance, allccts the signal to uoise îatio of the measurement adversely for a

fixed current and lot fixed Hall-bai dimensions hhn ts evident when comparing

the sample m htg 6 9 with that m Fig (r (r

"Toi tin simple yuth a Hill mobility ot 3 0 x 10 enk A s Pmtil it at obtain a mobility

ot i 2 x 10 cm \s untie i a pemPm _pte bits ychkh r ko men isod tlie cniioi density ttom

t S x 1011 cm Go T x 1011 ,m

~| HUUU
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6.6.2 Degradation of the electric properties due to diffu¬

sion of Au

Nelson and hrckson[101] noted a déglaciation of the electnc quality of high mo¬

bility SiGe MODQW s tont act cd with AuSh hhcse autlioi s find that MODQWs
contacted with AuSh exhibit election mobility losses of an oiclci of magnitude
for contacted samples leit 1 weeks at loom tempeiatiue Paitial tccovety of the

electron mobility was obtained bv illumina tin g the samples dm mg the moasm c-

racnt

A room-temper at me mtci action between gold and SiGe/Si struct mes is not

surprising, considering the vem low ctitcctic tempeiatiue loi An with Si of 363°C

and of 35(r°C with Ge Fuither the eneigy level of Au m Si is m the middle ot

the band-gap making it a voiv effective recombination center

In the present work AnSb was exclusively used foi contacting the samples
foi electrical measurements To test if any déglaciation ol the contacted sample

occuts, the measuicmetii of the sample per formed m See 0 6 1 immediately aftei

the evapotation and illovmg of the AuSb contacts was repeated after 6 weeks

Confirming the results of Nelson and Jackson the mobility of out sample at 2 K

was ieduced hv a lac ten of two to pe = 7 5 x 101 cm2/Vs Illumination of the

sample during measurements met cased the election mobility to /i'c" = 1 2 x IO5

cm2/Vs whrch however is a i eduction bv almost 20 % eompaiecl to the value

deter mined immediately alter contacting the sample Wc must hence conclude, m

agtcement with Ne hon and hrclnoii, that AuSb contacting degrades the eleetiome

properties of high mobility SiGe AlODQAA s and should be avoided accoiclmgly

6.6.3 Temperature stability

Device piocessmg olten involves high temperature steps ft rs thus nnpoitaitt
to torrsrdcr the tempêtât tue stability of the MODQW and ALODFET stiuctuies

In oiclci to investigate the temporal me stability of the samples, the election

mobility at 77 K was measured after annealing at 650°C foi 150 s and 750°C foi

90 s m a N> atmospheic ddie result mg e iccti on mobilities ai e plott eel m Fig 6 f 0

normalized to the as-giown value

The highest thermal load used m trainnten processing is 30 s at 650°C tot

the annealing ot the implanted contacts[l5] Annealing the AlODFET stiuctuie

150 s at 630°C does not change the election mobility appicciably the decrease

m election mobility is below 17 G foi all samples and unchanged within ex-

penmcntal crrerrs tor the MODkEd structure grown on the hEPECVD buffei

lavei Aftei 90 s at 750 0 the dificicnce becomes mote pronounced ddie AIBE

constant-composition buffer shows the st longest deciease of S3 % wheieas the

hEPECA D buffet ancf the giadcd AIBE bulla behave quantitatively the same

way with a mobility deciease ot about 00 G The GHA CVD sample shows the

best theimal stability with a mobility dene ast oi 50 (
( piobablv clue to the high
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Figure 6 10 Electron mobrhtres cd AIODFEh stiuctuies nieasuicd ai 77 K after

annealmg at 650°C for f50 s and 750CC foi 90 s The mobilities have been

normalized to then as-giown values

tempetatute budget used duimg the giowth of the but!or livei, with substiate

tciupciatmes up to 900°C due to which the anuealmg tcmpciatuies applied lieie

do not icstilt m huthei lelaxation of the strain telaxed buffei laver3 The coi-

lespoiidmg mciease m sheet election density is between 10 G and 23 % foi all

samples

The A10DQA\r stiuctuies aie mote stable to elevated tempeiatiue tieatnrcnt

with election mobility losses between 20 d and 10 d aftei annealmg at 730°C

The moie stable bchavioi cd the MODQW stiuctuies is due to the thicket spacci

layer for these stiuctuies mcl shows together wrth the icsuhs on the AlODhEP

stiuctuies that delect enhanced Sb out diffusion hour the supply layers mto the

Si channel is the mam effect oi mobility deciease rltet theimal tieatmcnt Prom

this annealing expeiiment we can conclude that aho m ielation to thermal treat

ment at i élevant temperatures (650 G toi mmsistot piocessmg), the theimal

stability of the hhPPGA D giown buffei liven compiles with that ot standatel

growth techniciues

3Tht khpy C\ D butte is discussed lie i< m te lemiiln I A Fit/opt rid at Mil usmg much

hptiei substi-iu icmpoi itiuts thru those used it IBM tot lite spucoues elneussed m ^oc 66 1
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6.7 MODQW growth by a combination of LE¬

PECVD and MSE

In the course ol the development of the giowth conditions foi telaxed buffet lay¬
ers by LEPECVD advantage w n takou of the easy access to magnetron sputter

cprtaxy (AISE) Examples ot the giowth oi cleetiieally active SiGe hetetoshtie¬

nnes by MSE have been descnbed bv Sutter[103] For the present purpose AISE

was used as a well estahhshed technique to giow strutttuallv pertcct modulation

doped quantum wells with abiupt mtciiaecs on hEPPCVD graded buffers, m a

phase of the development whetc tins could not vet he per formed by hEPECVD

Further, since the AISE ancl the hEPECA D growth systems aie located nr rieigh-

boimg laboratories the hEPECVD AiSh giowth combination allowed a study
of the transfer of a hv chogen passiv rt eel hEPECA D grown buffet layei m au

without having to ic-clcan it

Figtiie 6 11 Bnght field X TEM of t legion of an epitaxial laver dining which a

transfoi of the hv eh ogcud emanated lelixed buffei lav en to the VISE ovei giowth
was made The mteifaee is visible as e lusters of contamination m the Iowa put
of the image

The relaxed buffet lavas wae tvpie ally giadcd to Si0o-nleo n and ovei giown

by a lava of constant composition cone spotiehng to the end composition of the

giaded pait At the giowth tempeiatiue of 725 C med toi the iclaxcd buffer

layei giowth the livdiogen coverage n expected to he vciv low[21| For the

ovei-growth procedure the surfaces were hveltogerr terminated m the hEPECVD

growth chamber bv subie e ting them to a hvehomri plisma toi 10 s aftei cooling
them to a ptoccss tempeiatiue of 100 l r hernial de soi pi ion spedioscopv pei¬

foimed on Si wafei s under these conditions indicate tint the smface is cli hv chide

tetnunatecl[l6j which is known to be i sufficient pi election to oxidation foi scv

cial minutes m an 1 he ttaiistn ot the hvdiogeu laminated siibstiates hom the

hEPECVD giowth system to the AISE powth system results m an an exposuie

for less than 2 mm Smce i hvchogcn tciminated sulfite is known to ehsiupt
epitaxial now t h bv phv se rl vapour dc posit ion tec Inn epic s eg MBE[106] the
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hydrogen was clcsoibed m the MSE giowth chambei beloie epitaxial over giowth
Cioss-scctional X-TEA1 peifoimed on the legion oi the sample m which the tians

fer was made showed the piesencc of clusters of impuiities adsorbed on the wafei

cltumg the transfer m an tig b 11 Go tleiocts were however, found bv TEM

m the VISE ovei giown lavei showing that the contaminâtion level is too low to

chsiupt the epitaxial giowth Hence wc mav conclude that the hvchogcn tciim¬

itation is a sufficient piotection to a SiGc telaxed buffei lavei to allow foi epitaxial

ovci-giowth aftei tianspoit in an A huthei improventent of the interface quality
is expected if the wafer n tianslciied nuclei a piotective atmosphere, e g 1N2 01

Ar

Also the clectiical piopeities of samples giown 111 the LEPECVD/MSE com¬

bination weie investigateel hv low tempeiattue magneto-tianspoit measuiements

Due to a high metal contamination level 111 the pic sent MSE giowth system, the

election mobility was limited to values below 2000 cuu/Vs at 2 K The same

limit was found 111 MODQAAG gtown cntneh hv AISE Hence no mfoimation on

the LEPECVD buffet lavas can be extiacted hom electncal measuiements of

MODQWs grown m the 1 FPECVD/AISE combination

6.8 High-mobility SiGe p-channel MOSFETs on

Si substrates

Si based complementary metal on serineonduc toi (CMOS) technology' has 1 cached

a dominating position m the mtc grated circuit technology with 80 % of the mar¬

ket shaie 111 1995[107| Ihe mam icason tot this success rs rts low cost whrch

may be iracccl back to the ability to fabricate billions of tiansistois with neai

identical piopeities acioss evci increasing diameters of Si siibstiates Ova the

last decades, CMOS peitotmance lias me leased wrth an uiipiessivcly high late,

most importantly tine to down sealing oi the dimensions (gate length') ol the ac¬

tive device One of the limit m g factors 111 the peitotmance ol CAIOS, howevei,
is the p-channel AIOSFET \t 100111 temper atme the maximum invasion lava

mobility foi holes is 200 an2 A s eompaiecl to S00 < m2/A s loi e lechons[10k], thus

the tiansistois 111 the CAIOS have to he scaled ace orchngly to balance the circuit

The abrhty to match the size ancl per (oimance ot the p-AlOSFET to those oi

the 11 AIOSFET would hence be oi srgmheant bene ht to the production of fasta

CAIOS technology

SiGe is the most obvious possibility to improve the pcifoimancc ol p channel

MOSFETs d he hole mobility m Ge n lughei than 111 anv ol the III-V compounds
and it matches the election mobility ol Si wrthm 20 G[2] Ihe baud stiuctuie ot

a compiessivelv strained Sq_rGe, lavei gtown on a Si substiate ot on a relaxed

Sii_yGe,y buflei laver with 1 > ij leads to the loiniation of a quant um well 111

the valence hand (Sec b G Tim t flow s the ic ah/anon of p ivpe hetciostiuc-
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Hue FETs Hall mobilities oi b30 < nu Vs (Sr0 :,Gc07)[109], 810-1050 cnh/Vs
(Si02Ge08)[109, 110] and 1870 em2/A s (ptue Ge)[109] have been measured m

such Ge rich hoteiosituttitios at room tornpciatuie
Most ol the research clone on p tvpe SiGe MOSFETs so lai, has been focused

on struetmes wrth rather low Ge content m the channel (0 15 < r < 0 5l[lll]
Those clevre es show rather poor mohthtv enhancement but can be gtown dnectlv

on Si siibstiates Conveiseh SiGe channels with lughei Ge content (r x. () 5)

ot even pine Ge pi omise metre gam m petlormanecdOO] Such strained ehauncls

however., roquue a relaxed buffer lava as a vutual substiate in oiclei to get a

usable channel thrckness without idaxation

In this vvoik we have applied hEPECVD to the synthesis of entne heteio

MOSFET stut tines eompiismg a stiameel Siot-GooM channel on a thick com

positionally giadexl Si|_yGo!y îelaxcd buffet lav en with a final Gc had ion oi

g — 0 50 ddie SiGe-hctciostiucttucs were giown onto nL SiflOO) siibstiates pic

paicel fen epitaxy accoidmg to t hc usual ptoc eclrue The graded buffet layei s weie

giown at a täte of 5 imp s at a stibsti ate tempeiatmo oi 680e C ddie 6 5 //m thick

Sii_vGey buffei was giaded hom y = 0 02 to <y 0 15 (nominal value) m steps oi

Ay = 0 01 bv steadily i educing the flow ot si lane and met easing the flow of get

mane while keeping the total flow constant at 20 seem Aftei additional giowth oi

a 1 pm thick constant composition St0 -.Geo 5 buffer at the same late, the plasma

dischaige was mteiiupled ancl the substiate tempeiatiue was lowei ed to 500°C

Buffet layet growth was then resumed foi 1 nm it the 1 educed leactive gas flow of

5 seem and uncle 1 conditions m which the plasma intensity neai the substiate is

much lower, icsultmg rrr a growth rate of 0 08 nm/s The eomptessivch strained

SiopGeos] quantum well was giown nutter snmlai conditions The conditions

loi the lowei giowth tates weie not onh chosen foi bettet eontiol of the active

layei thickness but also 111 oidci to suppress the Ge sogregatron as discussed m

See 4 3 The Ge segtegation was hut her 1 educed hv adding a livdiogen flow of

5 seem to the icactive gases, to make use oi livdiogen as a surfactant khc H2
flow was tin lied off aftei giowmg the hist ^04 nm of the final b um thick Si

cap Foi the Si cap lavei the same low intensity plasma conditions we te used as

foi the quantum well

The stiticttual investigation was peifoimed bv menus of high resolution X-ray
diffi action (HR-XRD) Svmmetinal f 100) and asvmmetiteal (511) reflections m

grazing meidenec and gta/mg exit geometry were recorded and the method given

m[l L2] was used to deterrmne the Ge traction q arid ihe clegiee of idaxation 7? in

the Si[_,Ge,; giaded bulla lav en Additionally a simulation sottwate was used

to amine and cvahntt the Sm,Ge, channel For the giaded buffer lavei only
the angulat positron oi the tonstarrt composition put was taken mto ace ottnt as it

repiesents the vutual substiate hatha the giadcd put inn the Into bioaclcnmg
due to lattice disorder, m the buffer w rs eerusrelered Fn b 12 shows the measured

and simulated ( 100) XRD spextra with the diflcn nt difh rt tion oerntiibnfions hom

the Si substrate fiom the Sp_ Gc; i< fixed built 1 lava ending up with the peak
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Figure 6.12: Measmed and simulated (004) IIR-XRD spectrum ol the Si0 i-Gcosr
channel heterosti itc ttite.

of the 1 //m constant composition pait and hom the Sm-, Gcp channel. The

end composition g and the degtcc of itdaxatton R of the telaxed buffei layei ate

0 48 and 0 99 nnpcctivoly ddie Sq^Ge, channel is clearly separated hom the

buffei lava, and well lesohed m the diffraction pattern indicating pscudomoipluc

growth on the vutual suhstiate wrth a good crystal quality From the comparison

with the simulation, a channel thickness ot 12 3 nm and a Gc h action of 0 83 was

determined

The shuetuics weie pioeessecl to p-channel heteio MOSFETs and character¬

ized at the DaimlerChrysler îeseaich laboiatoiv m Ulm Flic piocessmg of the

MOS devices stalled w ith a phosphotus channel stopper implantation Then 200

nm PECVD S1O2 was deposited as a held oxide In the ae ttv e ttansistoi areas the

field oxide was tetnovod bv wet chemical etching. Alter a cleaning step the gate

oxide was fain icateel hv deposition of 10 11111 PECVD oxide at 370°C. fedlowed bv

an NII3 plasma treatment ten 2 mm and a 65fkC anneal in an N20 ambient for

t mm This ptocess wan (enrrd to v leid low mteifaee hap densities m the tange

ot L — 3 x Jtflhrrm cAr '
1111] Ohmic contacts wcio made by implantation of

BFj and activated at 650 G m G 2 foi 10 s Imafh the Al gates and the contact

metallisation wctc ewapotatod Fig (r 13a shows a cross-sectron of the p-SiGe
ATOSFET and Fig 0 Lib a top view ot the piocossed stiticttue.

In the SiGe MOS devices the canin mobihtv has been deleniunod as a finie-

hon ed the applied vertical electrical held In eonttast 1er the mobihtv derived
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/ Ai ça te A.
lOnmSiO,

5 nm Si cap

12 nm Si0|7Ge08, channel

G y Si0 5Geo 48
relaxed buffer G J

Figure 6.13: (a) Schematic cross-section of the Sio.17Geo.g3 channel hetero MOS-

FET. (b) Optical view of the processed SiGe p-MOSFET. The channel length is

Lq — "I /mi and the width W = 50 /.mi.

from Hall measurements, which is affected by the Hall scattering factor, this so

called effective mobility is the true drift mobility of the carriers. All measurements

were performed on. 50 /mi x 50 pin (AAr x E) devices. The effective mobility peff

was derived from conductance measurements at low drain bias (-100 rnV) by

ITf!

L dDsifhs]

Ibc^(kGS;
(6.11)

where cjds(Vgs) is the measured channel conductance as a function of gate volt¬

age, W and L are the gate width and length and Qch{Vas) is the inversion charge
in the channel per unit area. The effective vertical held Eeff is defined asjlOS]:

Eejf = TmQn/GlGs) + vQch{VGs)] '6.12)
'-C/I,

where ech is the permitivity of the channel. Qbwik(Vcs) is the bulk depletion

charge, ancl rj a parameter set to 1/3 for holes. The inversion charge is calculated

by integration of the gate-to-channel capacitance Cc4c and the bulk depletion
charge by integration of the gate-to-bulk capacitance Cp^flhi]. These capaci¬
tances were measured as a function of gate bias at 100 kHz by a modified split
C-V techniqtiejdlS].

Fig. G.Ida shows the extracted effective hole mobility versus effective field in

the Sio.17Geo.83 quantum well at room temperature in comparison to the inversion

layer mobilities in conventional Si p- and n-type MOSFETs adopted from dakagi
et al.[1081. ddre mobility- in the SiGe AIOSFET reaches a maximum value of 760

cm2/Vs at Low fields of ~ 0.1 MV/cm and decreases with increasing field. At

~ 0.3 MV/cm a small kink, followed by a faster decrease in mobility, is observed

(as indicated In the arrow). This can be attributed to the onset of the parasitic
inversion, chamiel at the Si/SiOo interface. Carriers in this parasitic channel have
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Figure 6.1 i: Effective earlier mobility in the Si0 irGeo n channel p-MOSFET and

in conventional Si n- and p-MOS FETs as a function of the vertical field at RT

(a) and 77 K (b). Standard Si MOS mobility data are hom "kakagi et ed.[108]
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a lower mobility than those m the quantum well lesultmg m a icdueed overall

mobrhty. The hole mobility m the SiotrGcost channel exceeds the inobihty oi

a Si p-MOSFET bv a factoi of 1 ovei almost the eirtnc electric field range At

mteinicehatc fields, even ihe election mobility ol Si u-MOSFETs is leached At

77K the hole mobility m the Sio pGen sr channel yields a maximum value of 1100

cm2/Vs eompatecl to 900 cnn/AG foi the Si p-AfOSFEd, as shown in Fig 6 14b

lieie the mobility enhancement (actor is ~ 5 at low effective fields and still 4 at

high h eld s

There aie nianiiv thiee ehfleicni scatteimg mechanisms which influence the

mobility m a 2D camei gas as a tunc Hon of vertical field (1) phonoii scat¬

tering with an Ecjj-^ dcpendcucc[ltGj (2) allov scattcrmg also resulting m an

E~il clepcmdonccfl 16] and (3) nuface louglmess scatteimg leading to an F~2f
dependence[10b] However, the actual amount of allov scattering m SiGc chan¬

nels is still the suhqect oi intense debate[116] At 300K the SiGe p-AfOS mo¬

bility obeys the phonon and allov scatteimg Pfn' dependence at least ova a

finite lange ed the effective held, as is obseived m a conventional Si n-VIOS de¬

vice At 77K, phonoii sc atteimg and allov scattenngfi 16] is i educed and mteihtce

toughness scatteimg is expected to pievail Actttalh the measured mobility as a

function of the vert real held of the SiGe p-AIOSFET shows an E~T dependence
oven a wide field range whrch rs drawn m the figure as the dotted guide line lu a

iccent wank bv Obeihubci et al [117] the mobility versus field dependence of the

Si p-MOS at 77K, and aho that oi the 300k cuive shown m Fig 6 14a, has been

fitted by a combination ol phonon and mteifaee louglmess scattcrmg Only the

Si n-MOS shows an mteilace louglmess dominated Efr, dope at vet y high fields

ddie obseived deciease m mobility tow aids y civ low holds can be attiibuted to

Coulomb sc altering htm scad einig nice haimm becomes dominant at low can ici

densities (t e low vatic al fields), due to ledticed sciecnmg cd chaiged impuiities
In conclusion, LEPECVD has been med to synthesize p-channel heteio MOS¬

FETs The leeoid high offex five mobility ot ptjf
— 760 cnn/Vs clcmonstiates

that the growth rate does not result is a trade oi wrth the quality of the de¬

posited hivers hire mobility enhance mont factor of I eompaiecl to conventional

p-AIOSFET, combined with the hi Hi throughput serves as an excellent example
that hEPECA D could voiv well be the depenition method which will path the

way foi fast CAIOS based on SiGe hcttioepilaxial stiuctuies
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Conclusion and outlook

Plasma enhancement was applied to the s\ nthesis of cprtaxral Sr arrcl SrGe on

Si, using a new deposition system called low enci gv plasma enhanced chemical

vapour deposition (hEPECA D) By using a low voltage plasma ate dischaige
wiih a hot cathode the ion eneigies could be kept low By fuithei adjusting
the ehetiical potential cd the substiate we weie able to avoid damage bv the

eneigetie ions A piototvpe of the hEPECVD giowth system toi Si and SiGe

was implemented m a wav that facilitates an rndustnal appheatron oi the sys¬

tem Due to the exceptionally low ion eneigies the giowmg part of the plasma
discharge tan be focused dnectlv onto the wafer giving me to a voiv high degree
of plasma enhancement Growth 1 ates ol at least 5 nm/s were demonstrated, and

aie bang applied routinely to the synthesis ol o g stiam lelaxecl giaded SiGe

buna lay ci s kite quality oi these buffei lav eis was shown not to tcrnilt hom a

tiade off with the high giowth laics but to be compaiable or betten than those

of buffei havers grown hv conventional growth techniques m terras ol tela vat ion,

smface topogiaphv. ancl tlneachng dislocation density

Also stiuctuies wrth lowei dimensions were giown SiGe/Si supeilatticcs weie

used to investigate the phenomenon of Ge sogiegauon A high plasma intensity

m the wafer tcgion was shown to enhance the surlaeo segregation of Ge while

hychogen could be shown to i educe it hv acting as a sur fact ant The knowledge
gamed front the synthesis ot supeilatticcs was Hamletied to Si quantum wells orr

SrGe vutual substrates y Inch were used as active < hanneh m device stiuctuies loi

tliemctal-ou-senuconductoi fickl effect ti ausist01 (AtOStET) and the modulation

doped held effect tiansistoi (MODkET) Foi the tounci a p-ty pc AIOSFET was

sviithcsi/ecl wrth the tetoiel room tempeiatiue mobility oi 760 cnG/Vs while an

election mobility ot 25000 em' A s at i sheet carnet density of 8 6 x f01! cm~2

was demonstrated at 2 k for the lattei device structure

As a gas source deposition system LEPECA D n well suited as a production
tool The high giowth nates dlow LEPECA D to be operated as a single wahr

system, which can easih be interpolated m m exnnng CAIOS piodudion line

Fust steps has already hoe tr ttken to miioduco LhPPCA D to tiro urarhet as a

101
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commercial production technique.
Before hEPECVD ean be launched as a production technology, it is necessary

to scale up the system to opeiatc on 8 inch wafers. Actions should also be taken

to reduce the organic contamination front the growth environment which wo have

not boon able to eliminate in the present piototvpe.
Several fundamental issues have not vet been illuminated. These include a

better rmdeistanding of the ion - surlace interaction, where LEPECVD gives
access to a new tango of eneigy train fen Epitaxial giowth at substrate tompci-
atures below 500°C is also a subject of fundamental interest which has not been

thoroughly investigatecl: can non-thermal energy only enhance theimal piocesses,

or can it completely substitute thermal energy
<" The growth rate has already

reached record high vu lues, but so far it n not limited by any fund amenta] pro¬

cesses, but bv the limit ol the mass flow controller. By increasing the growth
rate even furl her. hEPECVD offers a unique mena for studying surface piocesses

such as epitaxial aiiaitgement on the growth front, let alone the cnoimotts tech¬

nological impact, oi giowth rates LOO times faster than the present ones would

have.
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